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P. M Daily.
P. M. Sunday, only.

SOOTH.
A. M. Daily.
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P. M. Daily.
P. M. Daily.

A. M. lataiSay^niltht Only.
S. F. and #. M. Electric It. R.

TIME TABLE FOR BARER LINE.
Leaving Ti!

tTfim Holy C
8:55 A. \
6:10 «
•>56 "
10:56 "
11:16 "
11:56
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3:40

8TB. CAROLINE C*PT. LaAla

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jacknon St. Wharf, San Fran-

Cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, South San Francis
co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at

Returning Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
mornlngs, carrying freight and passengers bo. h
ways.

P08T OFFICE.

MAUN ARRIVE.

V1AII. CLONEN.

C. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Church, Afternoon Services ... .... —

Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices at 7:50 p. in. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. See local column.
Sunday School at 3:0G p.m. Regular Choir
practice every Friday evening at 7:45 p.m.

MEETINGS.
Hoae Company No. 1

Friday at 7:90 p. m. at the

Progress Camp, No. 426, Woodmen
of the World, meets every seoond and
fourth Wednesday, at Journeymen
Butchers' Hall.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7. Journey¬
men Bntohers' Protective and Benevo-

. lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Journeymen
Butchers' Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.

Hon. «. II. Buck Redwood City

P. P. Chamberlain Redwood City

F. M. Granger Redwood City

H. W. Walker Redwood city

C. D. Hayward Redwood City
COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER

J. F. Johnston Redwood City
SHERIFF

J. H. Mansfield Redwood City

Geo. Barker . Redwood City
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

Miss Etta M. Tiltou Redwood City
CORONER AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Jas. Crowe Redwood City

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

SHIPS FOR PORTO RICO.
Thirty-five Transports Will Take

the Second Invading Force.

EQUIPMENT OF THE SOLDIERS.

Active Preparations for the Sending of n
Larger Body of Troops to Son ,luan

Than Went to Santiago.

Washington.—The War Department
expects to utilizugBpproxiiuately thirty-
five transports in the expedition for the
invasion of Porto Rico. This statement
was made officially at the department.
It seems to indicate that the Porto
Kioan army will equal, if not exceed,
in number that which left for Santiago.
The estimate is made that the thirty-
five vessels will carry between 15,000
and 20,000 men, with their equipments
and subsistence.
Army officials say that riqtorts which

have been received from reliable sources
show that the number of Spanish sol¬
diers in that country is only 10,000
men, atlbougli other stater.onts indi¬
cate that tfTere is considerably less
than that number. It is fair to as¬

sume, they say, that when the United
States Aniry commences active opera¬
tions against the city of San Juan every
available man in that place will be im¬
pressed into military service and given
a gun. Hence they feel that the army
of invasion should he of such propor¬
tions as to leave no doubt of its ability
und capacity to coin: successfully with
the enemy. It is stated positively that
the embarkation point for the troops
for Porto Rico lias not been finally de¬
termined yet, and until Secretary Alger
and the President have had an oppor¬
tunity to confer with General Miles, it
will not be fixed.
For the purposes of the Porto Ricati

expedition, Secretary Meiklejohn said
that the department had now available
eleven transports, some of which are

already at Southern ports, and these
will carry about 6000 men, with their
equipments. Negotiations for the
chartering of other steamers are in
progress, seventy-five vessels having

SOLDIERS' SMALL CHANGE.
Vwela Sam Baaaka a Money-Mnking

K.cord for tho Bojri.
San Franeisco.—The United States

Mint at this place is breaking all sorts
of rooords as it is widening up another
fiscal year, and one of its recent feats
is a result of the war. Uncle Saul's
paymasters, through whose hands mil¬
lions of dollars will reach the boys in
blue, want a large amount of small
change. The revival of business has
caused such a constant demand for
subsidiary silver for months that the
United States Treasury has been kept
pretty well drained of it, though the
mints have been keeping a large stream
of new pieces going out.
When the jiaymasters came along

with their huge demands it was neces¬
sary to make money right away on the
big scale that attends the hustling for
other supplies. So a little over two
weeks ago Superintendent F. A. Leach
here got orders from the Director of the
Mint to coin at once $875,0)0 worth,
of the smaller silver coins. The job
w as liegun June 1 and is now completed.
The value is not so great, but nothing
like it was ever done at the Mint with
small silver before. The pieces struck
numbered 1,160,000 and were halves,
quarters and dimes. The needs of jiay-
masters have also changed the gold
coinage. Since June 1 the $1,658,600
of gold coined has been mainly $5 and
|10 pieces instead of double eagles, as
is the rule.
The year just closing will lie the

greatest one in the history of the
Mints. The coinage to June 30 will be
over $47,000,000 in gold besides sev¬
eral millions in silver. The greatest
preceding record was that of 1877-78,
when the coinage was over $58,000,-
000, of which $40,000,000 was in gold.
This record is now exceeded with half
the working force then employed and
with.but eleven months of operation
during the year. This immense gold
coinage is due to a general increase of
supply from all sources, principally to
the importations of gold at this port,
mainly of foreign coin. Since August
last $25,000,000, mostly in British
sovereigns from Australia, have gone
into Uncle Sam's melting pots here.
It is interest ing to note that during the
last threejuonths $1,000,000 worth of
Japanese yen have likewise been re-

A HUGE BUNCO GAME.
A Princeton Professor Denounces

the Stickeen Route.

THOUSANDS ARE NOW STRANDED.

Vancouver (B. C.)—Professor Den¬
nis, who credited the Princeton Univer¬
sity newspaper and is to return to
Princeton in the fall as a professor of
philosophy, has arrived from the
noVtli, after a vain attempt to get to
the Klondike hv the Stickeen route.
"I have been three months in that

wretched country," said the professor.
"I have nothing to gain or lose by any
remark 1 make. I therefore speak for
tlt$ good of humanity and hope thepriss will denounce the St ickeen route
as£inipracticable and brand the action
of those in power and |>osition in
Canada w ho urge thousands of people to
risk their all in an attempt to reach
Klondike via the Stickeen or so-called
Canadian route, as a huge international
bdnko game. They promise a railway,
wggon road hihI other facilities. None
of; them have materialized, nor wiTl
they. Canadians may look to their
own Government, but what will Anier-
MMns do 7 There are thousands of
tbem along the trail eating their out¬
fits up. They have no money. With
(Making to Teslin lake $800 a ton, it
will take $1600 cash to get through.
Only a handful of the stranded Ameri¬
cans will ever reach Teslin lake. When
those without money have no provis¬
ions left they will starve.
Qnlv fifty people have reached Tes-

liw They got through last winter; not
one since. Those are the prices at
Teslin: Flour, (>or sack, $100; lum¬
ber, $250 a hundred; whisky, 50 cents
a drink, provisions, $1 a pound.
"Large American expeditions are

breaking up daily. Sixty miles after
leaving Telegraph Creek is the awful
bog. Two men contracted to get a cor¬
respondent of the London Illustrated

New Plan to Honor Hobson.

Washington.-:—The President has not
yet decided what measure of reward
shall be meted out to Hubson for bis
brave achievement. The men he led
have been taken care of; Secretary

■ I-ong attended to that himself, be-
! cause it was a matter entirely within
- his authority, and they have been made
I warrant officers, the ideal of a sailor's
| ambition. Hobson is to be advanced,
I that is settled. The department called
j upon Sampson for a recommendation
in this ease, but in advanee of its

j arrival had about decided to advance
'

Hobson ten numbers, which would [
j have placed him just below Constructor
Lcnnard, when a doubt arose as to
whether the young man would not pre¬
fer a transfer to the line.
His relatives were consulted, among ,

them his uncle, Representative Pear- |
son of North Carolina, and it was de¬

cided to allow Hobson to make his
choice as between the line and staff.
Steps accordingly have been taken to
acquaint him with the department's
purpose and ask his pleasure in the
matter.

A Powerful Polaonoui Shell.
Paris.—A dispatch to the Figaro

from Madrid says: "Captain Aunon's
visit to Cadiz was with a view to ex¬

perimenting at sea with a new and
powerful explosive shell which liber¬
ates poisonous gas."

The term bacteria in reference to
milk and cream docs not mean a dis¬
ease of some kind, as many suppose.
It is simply a term used in specifying
the changes necessary in the manufac¬
ture of butter and different kinds of
cheese. By some it is commonly called
seeding for the grow th of the desired
flavor.

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work. GRIND HE., near Posloffite,

BADEN. CAL.
Estimates Made, Plans Drawn. SELLS

ACTIVE SERVICE DEFINED.

•

Washington.— Secretary Alger has
rendered a decision of great importance
to army officers, in which he holds
that men serving within the limits of

• the United States at a time when there
is no foreign army within said limits
are not operating against an enemy,"
notw ithstanding the existence of war
conditions. The case upon which the
decision was based arose in connection
with the claim of some officers who had
exercised a higher command than their

- grade, and who contended they were
entitled to the pay of the higher grade.
The Paymaster-General maintained

that the troops were not operating
• against the enemy until they had
acutally left the shores of the United
States, and in this he is upheld by the
Secretary. The Secretary has doided
also that for the purpose of restricting
assignments to command under section
7 of the volunteer army to competent
authority," such authority can be
exeroised only by the Secretary of War
or by the commanding general of any
army "operating against an enemy."

Nicaragua Canal Feasible.
I Washington.—Professor Haupt of the
Nicaragua Canal Commission was be¬
fore the Senate Committee on the Ni¬
caragua Canal the other day. He ex¬
pressed the opinion that the canal as
proposed was entirely feasible and
placed the oost of construction at be¬
tween $90,000,000 and $96,000,000.

F-Orders Solicited."

FRANK MINER,
Contractor k»r

Grading and Teaming-work
U U II II OF ALL KINDS.

No. 1 Crushed Rock for Roadways, |
Sidewalks and Co
Sidewalks. Sand tor plastering. Sand
and Grays! for Concrete.

Office and Stables, Lux Avenue,
"MMSt la«"Yrt■ciaco, Oil.

This '« the Only Store
in San Matey. County that

Dry Goods and Fancy Good:
Hoots and Shoes:
Ladies'and Gents' Furnishing t.o.slar
Crockery and Agate Ware:
Hats and Caps,

IT SIN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Give Us a Call
and be Convinced.

NI. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed, tt tt
Wood and Coal, tt tt tt

ALL KINDS OF TEAMINC.

Moderate Charges. Prompt 8ervice.
LINDEN AVENUE,

Between Armour and .lumper Avenues
LeaveDriters at Postoffice.

been submitted for inspection, and it
is not improbable that transports now
engaged in the Santiago expedition will
be utilized. This will depend, bow-
ever, entirely upon the aspects of mil¬
itary affairs as they may develop iu
Eastern Cuba.
The Secretary of War has sent notice

to Fernandina, Flu., to prepare for the
coming of a large body of troops. It is
said at the War Department that the
special board which inspected Fernan¬
dina found the proposed camp grounds
so suitable by natural conditions and
surroundings that several thousand
troops could he accommodated there
if it were necessary to institute the
catnp at once. The department calcu¬
lates that the grounds will accommo¬
date 20,000 troops when all prepara¬
tions are completed.

Washington.—The organization of
the volunteer Army made necessary
the appointment from civil life of a
little less than 500 staff officers and
Second Lieutenants. The enormous
amount of work entailed upon the
President and the War Department,
particularly the Adjutant-General and
his force by these appointments can be
imagined when it is known that for
the 500 appointments there wero more
than 21,000 applicants.
America Pay. the Behrlug Sea Award.
Washington.—The claims of Cana¬

dian sealers arising out of the seizures
made by the United States in Behring
sea were Anally settled by the payment
to Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British
Embassador, of approximately $437,-
000, being the full amount of the
claims as settled under an agreement
between the United States and Great
Britain.

ceived and melted.
The coinage for May was $6,192,000

and if it were not for the tyinual settle¬
ment and clean-up this month the total
coinage for June would be over $7,000,
000. The coinuge of all that small
silver gave temporary jobs to about
twenty deft-lingered young ladies, but
the rush has made no additions to the
force.

TELL OF SPANISH BUTCHERIES

Immediately After War Wat Declared
Paicttco. Were Slain.

Key West, Fla.—Lieutenant Colonel
Augusti Arana, Major Salo and two
privates of the Cuban army have arrived
here from Pinar del Rio with dis¬
patches for the Cuban Junta. They
report that the health of the Cubans in
the field is excellent, but their food is
scarce. The Spaniards, they say, are
16,000 strong in that province, but
Spaiu is withdrawing her soldiers to
Havana.
Colonle Arana, who is the chief of

staff of General Pedro Diaz, says the
Cuban forces in the province of Pinar
del Rio number about 5000 men.
The insurgents hold the north coast of
the province from Bahia Honda toCai»e
Antonio. They also hold the entire
south coast, and their mounted for-

| tresses have never been wrested from
i them. Maoeo'a potato farms have been
j kept in cultivation and in the hills in
the southern part of the province are
herds of cattle guarded by men spe¬
cially assigned to this duty. He says

; that immediately after war between
the United States and Spain was de¬
clared the Spanish guerrillas in Pinar
del Rio province went through the
country butchering the pacificos,
women, children and old men, whose
bodies lie in the roads and fields un-
buried to this day.

News through to Teslin Lake. They
have killed nineteen horses in the at¬
tempt and the half dead newspaperman
is still struggling somewhere along the
big stretch.
"Horses and dogs are being killed

by thousands. One Michigan outfit
lost 119 dogs in a week by starvation.
If some huge philanthropic enterprise
is not carried into effect starvation
may be the fate of the men on the
Stickeen trail. As I made one of the
so-called strikes much advertised and
was present at the Dees lake find, I
speak advisedly about the puffed-up
placers of the Stiekeen route. I found
a bench of clay on the Talthan creek
that prospected for four feet and got
"rattling" colors from the surface that
paid. After that depth there was no
more gold. The Dees lake find enables
some fitty men to make wages. The
report that 500 men are taking out $800
day each is a falsehood.
"The newspapers at Wrangel and

Glenora boom the country by viciously
exaggerated stories. The trail should
be at once condemned and arrangements
made to bring out the stalled Ameri-
ins whose food is running out and
hose money is all gone.

Our Cattle May Mow Kilter.
Denver.—A special to the Republi¬

can from ttanta Fe, N. M., says: A
proclamation has been issued by the
Governor which annuls that of the
former Governor prohibiting California
cattle from coming into the Territory.
It is now provided that such cattle be
allowed to enter or pass through on
permit from the United Htates Bureau
of Animal Industry, stipulating that all
stock must be perleotly healthy and
free from Texas fever. Provision is
also made that the cattle shall be sub¬
ject to all regulations of the Territorial
Cattle Sanitary Board.

PIONEER GROCERY
|

CEORCE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.

BAKEHIY.
Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaperthan city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬jacent daily. All orders promptly tilled.

208 GRAND AVROTS.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

GENERALMERCHANDISE.
BOOTS cto

CROC
I CLOTHING

ETC., ETC., ETC.

Pre© Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the .surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largestorders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
Oaracr 6raa4 .



THE ENTERPRISE.
E E. CUNNINGHAM

MlwrMi Propriacer .

As further •

the new I >m I >y
Is likely to 1k>

■nee of martial spirit
is christened Dewey
icdlately up in arms.

relations was regarded as a distinct FOR SUNDAY BEADING
and commendable American practice. u A"L,V"

If England and Uncle
Join hands and circle to
Will lead the rest of the '
dance.

Admiral Montejo admits that
American Runners are Rood marks¬
men." Tliis must is- considered In the
light of an expert opinion from the tar-

A Western contemporary wisely re¬
marks: ■There is always some great
duty left unperformed when death

•Iteil comment and censure from
the rest of the world. Meanwhile,
slowly hut surely, common sense and
travel were modifying the conditions.
Society saw that abroad, especially In
England, age, not youth, per se, count¬
ed. It |>ercelved that a man lu Eng¬
land. or Europe, was about to really
commence his career at the time he was

, compelled to abandon it here. It noted
ever do ; tIiat the mother, and sometimes even

the grandmother, was kept In evldeuee.
And It saw that this was possible be¬
cause middle age and old age were dis¬
tinctly recognised as separate and Im¬
portant periods of existing, lu '.into
these truths struck home, and the tide
1ms turned, or at least is turning. The
prejudice for mere youth dies hard, hut
it Is dying. We may even see the day
when middle age. with its experiences,
and old age. with its freedom from pre¬
judices, will be even more highly ap¬
preciated in New York than in London,
and American society will be young,
not for a few years only, but as long as
the body Is healthful, the mind is ac¬
tive and the spirit ambitious.

on Transcript,
Well, what's

e? Isn't that

"the

Says a Chicago poetess:
knee-deep in the restless
whispering breezes stirn
probably in the hospital
she is a prevaricator.

"We stood
rrass by the
1." She is
now, unless

The seen

In Mad»d.
America to

anything i
pretty got"

The Net

lias been jilted
disgraced or no
in a hundred >

tary of the Chinese legation
Sim Ting, has come to
watch the war. If there is
i a name he should lie a

Judge of marksmanship.
■ York Evening Journal
.now whether a girl who

aid consider herself
o: ninety-nine times

>111<] >

self I cky.

A Rostou man has been sentenced to
uur years' Imprisonment for stealing
2 cents. The judge probably thought
t would be dangerous to permit a man
a be at large who didu't know enough
9 take more than that.

The last insular
United States representative at Oor-
unna, Spain, says that "the use of bi¬
cycles In Spain is not increasing; there
is no demand for wheels and bicycling
is considered merely a pastime for the
rich." That settles it; such a nation is
hopeless.

Let the volunteers remember this,
that lu the war of the rebellion the men
got along best who stuck to army ra¬
tions and did not pamper their stom¬
achs with sutler's canned stuff. An¬
other thing: Don't wear narrow-soled
or high-heeled shoes. The army bro-
gan is not liuudsome, but It Is the easi¬
est on the long march.

fro i the

To Cuba, in 1892. the United States
exported somewhat more than four
million dollars' worth of machinery
and manufactures of Iron and steel; In
1897, three hundred and forty-flve thou¬
sand dollars' worth. It makes a diff¬
erence to us, In dollars and cents,
whether our neighbors are tilling sugar-
liogsbeads or ambulances.

It is little more than 100 years ago
that the events began to shape them¬
selves which came to a crisis Just be¬
fore the close of the century, and In¬
vited the French revolution. How sin¬
gularly similar Is the history that Italy
has been making lately. The story of
1790 Is the story of 1898. It Is a re¬
volt against the une'qual conditions that
society throws about the tollers and the
drones who sit lu authority.

There is no refinement In war and
there can he hut little consideration for
an opponent in any sort of a contest
where there is a prize to win. In war,
especially, there is no reason why a
great country should not employ all Its
resources t.> overcome a small country.
War is a dreadful thing and ought to
be brought to a close at the earliest mo¬
ment possible consistent with the cause
of justice and the honor of the country
which is in the right.

The spring's lirend riots lu Italy were
full of significance, and we shall he
surprised If they do not lead, Indirect¬
ly, to complications that will Involve
the whole of Europe. It Is one of the
axioms of monarchy that when discon¬
tent and dissatisfaction begin to pre¬
vail at home It Is time to divert atten¬
tion by war abroad. The complexion
of affairs lu continental Europe Is be¬
ginning to take on the hue and color
which, according to the familiar teach¬
ing of history, precede strife and com¬
motion.

After a long period of suspension the
ironworks of a Western city resumed
operations ami the black chimneys
poured out dense clouds of soot over
the town, ltusktn would have anathe¬
matized It for Its hidcoiisness, and
daintily clad women looked upon it
with horror, hut a little girl, hungry
and cold, whose father had been for
mouths without work,clapped her hands
and exclaimed: "Was there ever any¬

thing so beautiful as to see the smoke
In the chimneys again! That big piece
Is a shawl for mother, and those cun¬

ning little hits tumbling down nre shoes
for baby, ami oh. there comes such a
lot of the smoke maybe it is a really
bat for uie; anyway, 1 know It's shoe¬
strings."

Like Doctor Faustus, the American
people, until recently, worshiped the
Idea of youth. The young inau
demand, and the young woman was Ir¬
resistible. The young gave the domi¬
nating toqe to society. The son man¬
aged the father, the daughter controlled

This rerersal of usual

It has been said that the loss of life
and property by war is a lesser evil
than the attendant or resultant damage
done to the quality of a whole people's
life by mental and moral distraction.
A popular war excitement is like "a
house atire." it is no small calamity
that the orderly life of millions of peo¬
ple should be interrupted; that thought
and feeling should Ik- turned away from
ordinary business, common duty and
the gentle methods of culture; that the
aimless expenditure of nervous energy
and the rush of hlootl to the head
should cause an epidemic of moral In¬
sanity. Whatever happens or does not
happen, our people should keep cool in
these eventful war days. To the sol¬
dier. simple self-possession is the bet¬
tor part of courage und of discipline.
So it should be with that great mass
of our people who, in time of war as iu
tline of jwaee, constitute the home
guard of American civilization. Firm,
soldierly qualities are everywhere In
demand. If we keep all our wits about
us, we shall he none too well furnished
for the present crisis. We have a great
deal to care for besides the war; In
fact, everything for which we ought to
care if war did not exist. The exciting
character of the duties imposed l>y the
war Itself must not uncentre or unbal¬
ance us—must uot allow our best life to
be interrupted.

A report to the State Department
from Oonsul General Gooduow at
Shanghai brings some Interesting facts
as to the manufacture and trade In that
peculiarly Chinese pest, the firecracker.
During the year ending June 30, 1897,
there were exported from China 20,-
705,788 pounds of them, valued at $1.-
584,151 lu gold, and of the total ship¬
ment by far the largest part came to
this country, A small quantity went to
England and Infinitesimal amounts to
other countries, from which It would
nppear that lu the matter of noise and
nuisance the United States has not ad¬
vanced beyond the standard of China.
The amount exported does not begin
to represent the extent of the Industry,
as millions of them are made in shops
and small bouses, and four-fifths of the
crackers consumed in China are made
by the families of those who sell them,
these people of course receiving no
wages. Craekermaklng Is about the
cheapest form of Industry, from every
point of view. At Canton the ordinary
slze cracker costs 1 tael ((12 cents) for
10,000 for export. The hours of labor
are from 6 a. in. to 11 p. m., and there
are seven working days In a week.
Thirty women and ten men can make
100,000 crackers a day, for which work

neu receive five and the men

about seven cents each. An expert at
the trade cannot get more than ten
cents, which is about the average rate

ages paid In China for common lu-
Tlie most alarming feature of

Consul Uoodnow's report Is the fact
that the giant cracker may be re-en¬
forced in the near future liy a new pro¬
duct of Chinese skill kuown as the
'twice sounding."

The executors of the law lu Europe
»ave been swift to seize upou discov¬
eries In science to help tliem to run
down crimluals. The British Druggist
notes a curious use of the microscope
which was lately made iu Prussia. A
barrel of specie sent from the froutler
to Berlin was robbed and filled with
sand. This was supposed to have been
done on the way to Berlin. The emi¬
nent chemist, Prof. Ehrcubergh, olr
talned samples of all the sand near the
stations through which the barrel pass¬
ed, and by means of the blowpipe and
microscope, found sand of the station
ut which it had been emptied and filled.
The thief was afterward discovered
atid arrested. In France noted rogues
are not only photographed, but weigh¬
ed ami measured carefully, and forced
to speak and sing into a phonographic
Instrument before their discharge from
prison, that they may be Identified af
terward iu any attempted crime. It
has also been noted for the identifica¬
tion of criminals that the one part of
the human body which is never dupli¬
cated lu ntan or woman Is the mark¬
ings on the skin of the thumb. T1
face and figure may be altered at wl
but the lines on the thumb—never! Fi
the detection of criminals, au Irnpre
slou of the thumb is stamped upon p

per. A story is told of the Princess of
Wales. She was once shown through
the museum at Scotland Yard, contain¬
ing the photographs of countless
rogues, and also some of the methods,
scientific and legal, for tracing -crime
and for punishing it. "It Is all very
clever," said the kindly princess, with
a sigh, "but If the world were as anx
lous to discover and reward the good
men as It Is the had, what a pleasant
place It would be!"

rHl GOSPEL OF GRACE IS HERE
EXPOUNDED.

Words of Wisdom, aad Thoughts
Worth Poadorinc ITpoa Spiritual
aad Moral Subjecta-Uatbered from
the Helitfioua and Secular Proas.

The Right Text.
LADY teacher
iu one of the
missions of the
United Brethren
in North Africa
became greatly
interested lu a

very Intelligent,
but repulsive-
looking old ne¬

gro priest. Site
often conversed
with him, and
sometimes
found him a

willing and
quiet listener. Blood-stained heathen
as he was—for in the service of his ter¬
rible religion he had officiated at un¬
numbered human sacrifices—he never¬
theless seemed to feel the charm of the
gospel story as the Christian woman
told it. and evidently stood in some awe
of the Book she always carried.
One day he said to her: "I like the
■ord you talk. It is sweet past any¬
thing I ever heard, and if 1 wasn't my

>r's slave. I'd be a Jesus man."
"master" had Iwen dead thirty

! Pointing to the burial mound
by. lie exclaimed, "If you knew

what a good man he was, and how he
could punish, you wouldn't teach me to
■hauge my faith!"
It seemed that the superstitious Afri
au hud been the vassal and pupil of a
note powerful priest, whose cruel
memory held him to endless servitude—
pagan Samuel hound to the tomb of
pagan Ell. For thirty years he had
■atched over that grave with a kind of

demon worship, building a fire there
very evening, and offering every
morning a sacrifice of lice and rum.
There was something appalling in the

man's l'rown as lie announced hie
trading homage to the grave.
'lien there came to the lady's mind
refernee to the grave, of an in¬

spired poet three thousand years ago
She turned to the third chapter of X»b,

d read the nineteenth verse: "The
mil and great are there; and the

servant Is free from the master." The
effect upon the astonished priest was
as if a voice from the sky had spoken
him. There was an agony of anxieity

lu his tone when at length he asked, "Is
that really so?"
The truth came to him with all the

force of a new thought, and it finully re¬
leased him. Once assured that he was
no longer bis old master's slave, he
was as eager to be a follower of Christ
as he had formerly been afraid to be.
Ills teacher framed a simple prayer for
him. which he was quick to learn. To
ktin It meant the surrender of his old
superstition once for all. When the
teacher would have made hint go over
It again, lie asked her:
"Does God hear the first tlmeV"^
"Yes."
"Then," said he, "no need to tell Him

For once the pupil was wiser than his
guide. She felt that the warning not
to "use vain repetitious as the heathen
do" had come back on heirself.
More blessed than any triumph of

eloquence or scholarship Is the gift to
the right word—and no more. It la
Inspiration aa truly as the word It¬

self.—Youth's Companion.

In the Hereafter.
Whatever mystery there may be con-
I't'iiing the life which believers In
hrist shall live in heaven, we may
lire, at least, that they will carry with
aem nil that is true and divine of their
art lily life. The character formed
here, they will retain through death.

rapacity they have gained by the
use of their powers they will have for
the beginning of their activity In the
new life.

ill be a far more natural
place than we Imagine it will be.

be greatly uullke the Ideal life
We probably shall be sur¬

prised wheu we meet oue another to
find how little we have changed. The
old tenderness will uot he missing. We
shall recognize our frleuds by some lit¬
tle gentle ways they used to have here,
or by some familiar thoughtfulness
which was never wautiug in them.
The friendships we began here and had
not time to cultivate, we shall have op¬
portunity there to renew and carry on
through Immortal years.
Even at the best, human friendships

only begin In this life; In heaven they
will reach their best and holiest pos¬
sibilities. There are lives which only
touch each other In this world, and
then separate, going their different
ways, like ships which pass in the
night. Tltere will be time enough In
heaven for any such faintest begin¬
nings of friendship to he wrought out
iu beauty.

upon you; if you do you start In upon
the practice of carry your burdens, not
only on the day that Is necessary, but
many days in advance, and hours after
ou should have laid them aside. When
you have the task that is difficult to
perform, or the condition that is hard

live through, stop worrying over
your hard lot, but make up your mind
that the work must be performed and
the condition lived through, and you
have tli iu iHjth partially performed.
The troubles of the world are plentiful
■nough, and the burdens are heavy
enough to carry without their being
augmented by a liue a>f conduct that
makes them seem twice as numerous

they are, and mauy times heavier.
Do not-expect to live in perpetual sun¬
shine. If such existed we would fall
to properly enjoy it. It is In the
hauges of life that we get our real
oys and sorrows, and out of the con¬
trasts of condition are we able to meas-

success and failure. So through
your life carry the mind evenly bal¬
anced on the performance of all duties
aud the meeting of all conditions, pre¬
pared to enjoy the pleasures and meet

sorrows—living In neither before
they arrive, letting each (lay carry its

n evil, aud jou will greatly lighten
the burden that you will have to carry.
Angelus.

Having Kalth in God.
The paths by which the Lord leads

His own are often so dark that one can

•arcely see a step lu advance. Black
night surrounds the soul on all sides-

star is visible—the way Is rough
and dangerous. Then one thinks, like
Job, upon past days and years, when he
aiulered lu the light of God's counten¬

ance, and even in the darkness had suf¬
ficient light to pursue his way Joyous¬
ly nud securely. But Job had to pass
through this uight, aud the Lord
brought lilm through. Job's God Is also
tli.v God—only commit thyself to Him;
keep firm hold of His hand. It keeps
thee, even when thou canst not trace

The Lord Is. yesterday, to-day, and
'veilasting, the same. As He was

In the (lays of my youth, when His se-
>t was upon my tabernacle, so Is He
w, when darkuess covereth my
celling. He changes not. He re¬

mains love aud truth In the night as
idl as In the day—In storm even as lu
ushlne.

MR. QLADSTONE'5 LAST PUBLIC ADDRtSS.

thee,
O Calvary!

The sad, the pleasant,
The bond und free,

The prince and peasant,
As equals meet around thy tree.

The Past and Present
Merged into one are found
Upon thy holy ground.
Darkness aud light
Are on Christ's left and on Hla right.
But we ourselves must place
In judgment or in grace.
We may iu darkuess stand.
Or kneel in light at hla right hand,
Unheeding of His wistful cry,
We canuot Christ paas by;
We must "Hosanna" sing, or "Crucify;'
Confess Him or deny.

Trausformlc.a; Power of Conversion.
A new creature In Christ Jesus—that

is what couverslon makes one. It
changes the point of view from which
everything Is regarded. He who has
been accustomed, more or less con¬
sciously, to consider primarilywhat he
has supposed to be his owu Interests
now learns to think first and chiefly of
the Divine Interests. God and his re¬
lation anil duty to God uow are the
most Important subjects of hla
thoughts.—The Congregationalism

years ago, he denounced the Turkish crusade against

THE SIXTH MASSACHUSETTS. moreans and led to a general arming
— of the men and boys, who threatened to ♦

Famous Regiment's Second March , massucre any Northern troops that
Through Baltimore. should attempt the march through

Times change and men change with ! theIr 0[ty. The public mind became so
them. This truth is recalled by the inflamed that the Mayor pleaded with .

reception accorded the Sixth Massa- j President Lincoln to withhold his as-
chusetts Regiment in Baltimore while S(Mlt to having any more regiments
on its way to the encampment In Falls i pass through, as it might lend to the
Church, Va., to aid in crushing Spain, destruction of the city.
This greeting was splendid lu concep-, The order was secured and Washiug-
tiou and carrying out and reflects great txm, for some time after, was reached
credit upon the Baltimoreaus who left by Northern regiments going around
nothing undone that could contribute by way of Annapolis aud avoiding Bal-
to the glorification of the Bay State timore. It was several weeks before
soldiery while within the confines of ! Baltimore cooled down sufficiently to
Maryland's great city. In marked con- pei-mlt Union soldiers to march unmo-
trast to this was the reception given to tested through her streets,
the same regiment in the same city ou Loll^ „KO Boston and Baltimore made
April 19, 18tll, while on its way to ; up for this scrimmage aud have been
Washington. Then the command was the beet friends since, and ft was at
set upou by a mob numbering thou-j tlie request of the Marylanders that the
sands, and before the regiment cut its sixth Regiment, equipped for service
way through the infuriated multitude against a foreign foe, be invited to
five soldiers were killed and twenty- tread the streets where her march was
four wounded. The number of dead so rudely disturbed thirty-seven years
and wounded in the assaultlug column ago. The invitation was promptly ac-
was never correctly ascertained, but : cepted by Col. Woodward and his men.
from the moat authentic sources at when the regiment arrived there It met
least thirty were killed and more than with a magnificent welcome. For foul
100 wounded. The fight was desperate : hours thousands hung around the
for more than a mile and the volleys of ' Mount Royal station awaiting the sol-
the soldiers were given with the muz- aires. When they did arrive 20,000 peo-
lies of their guns within a few feet of ! pie were massed In the square and a
those who disputed their passage. This great shout went up as the Boston boys
assault made the regiment famous, as ! left the train. A delegation of 200 of
it was the first blood shed In the civil j the leading citizens headed by Mayor
conflict. j Malster met the troops. The Mayor in
The commander, Edward F. Jones, | words touching aud tender addressed

scented an uprising In January, 18*11, j the Sixth, and bode them God-speed on
and had his companies, chiefly from ; their journey, and then presented a
Boston, ready weeks before the firing floral shield lu the shape of a large bas¬
on Fort Sumter. As soon as President ket of choice flowers. Across the face of
Lincoln Issued the call for 75,000 men ' the floral shield was the inscription In
Jones had the Sixth In motion and bad j violets: "Maryland and Massachusetts."
the honor of leading the first regiment Onstreamersextendlng from the basket •
down Broadway, Neiw York, for the

SnbJects of Thought.
If you lack wisdom, love is often

wiser than wisdom.
More people fall from discouragement

than from real mlsfortuue.
The pure In heart see God lu every¬

thing, and see Him everywhere; and
they are supremely blessed.
Human experience, like the

lights of a ship at sea, illumines only
the path we have passed over.
Men are so constituted that every¬

body undertakes what he sees another
successful lu. whether he has aptitude
for It or uot.

To pronounce a uiau happy merely
because he Is rich Is Just as absurd as
to call a man healthy because he has
enough to eat.
To rejoice iu another's prosperity Is to , the troops au uproarious welcome, as
lve content to your own lot; to mltl- j soou a8 11 was learned they were to
gate another's grief Is to alleviate or through Baltimore the people of
dispel your

the Inscriptions: "Baltimore wel¬
comes the Sixth Massachusetts;"
"Flowers, Not Bullets;" "God Bless
You and Bring You Safely Home,"
"Maryland Honors Massachusetts,May

Col. Woodward made an elo¬
quent address for the visitors, and ai

SECOND MARCH OF (JTH MASSACHUSETTS THROUGH BALTIMORE.

| seat of war. The New Yorkers gave

Carrying Itnrdcus.
Life being made up of its joys aud

sorrows, we must reasonably expect
that the changing conditions, and the
different tasks, will bring with them
the burdens of life as well as the lighter
and more easily performed duties.
None of us appear to have a great deal
of trouble ill greeting the pleasures
that are ours. The Joys are looked for¬
ward to with au autlcipallou that al¬
most removes much of the pleasure of
the realization of them. And we at
times carry Into effect the practice of
autlcipatiug our sorrows. This Is not
a good plan. Taking the world as you
find It will do much to make easy
l>earable the differeut conditions of it.
Do not morbidly anticipate the com¬
ing of the event that will be a drag

he concluded three cheers aud a tiger
were glfen for the Sixth which could
have beeu heard a mile away.

Derivation or the Word Klondike.
"The River Trip to the Klondike" la.

the title of a

i that city became very indignant and
r, tz 1 sssssus -•»»—study to please, uot tbyse£ In the do- Monumental city was comnn.nl- *«*»>ln th«' Century. Mr. Webb says:lug. but him thouserveet. So shalt thou j^ ^ {he sol(Uen/ en roule, whose "From Dawsou the trail to the mines

be unselfish indeed. good t|mo was suddenly interrupted by lead* over « sU>e9 hm tl> tlu> creek
Pluck out of suffering the glory that I tbe or(ier to load their guns with ball ! ,nade 8« famous by its tributaries; for

is shut up ln It; aud may it be said of j cartridge. This meant an ugly reeep- 1 there is not a single mine ou the prln-
of you, "Because of the Joy j tmn. °*
him he endured the cross. The troops arrived ln the hostile city
ever dieth." We learn this as 1 tu a crowded station filled with angry

a promise. We get, after such suffering ! me,n wbo hurled execrations at the ar-
as Involves, as It were, a new birth and ; riviug soldiery. Finding this did not
.other faculties, to know it a.s expert- provokeaquarrel, as the Sixili emerged
ence. j imo the street a fusllade was begun,
Aim at perfection hi everything, aud soon the air was filled with flying

though iu most things it is unattaina missiles hurled at the invade
ble; however, they who aim at it, aud oral were struck and then the regiment
persevere, will eoiue much nearer to it turned and faced its assailants. This
than those whose laziness and despou- did uot deter the unorganized foe and j
dency make thein give it up as unat
talnable.
It Is supremacy, not precedence, that ant' dying rioters were stretched on the ;

•lpal stream, which in the miners'
slang Is called Klondike. And yet this
stream does lu reality bear a charac¬
teristic name given it by the Indians,
which is utterly murdered by this
pronunciation, uow so common. .

"The Indians name the creeks
throughout the country from some

| characteristic ln connection with the
stream itself; aud as this one Is so t
vlft that lu order to set their salmon-

they were obliged to use
UIU UUl UCICI tuc uuwgaumt-u wc auvi ; , ' °
the command was given to fire. When . a hammer to drive the stakes to an-

' lifted several of the dead ,,hor theua- tLe creek was named by
re stretched on the itheIU Hammer Creek, or, ln their lan-

we n'-ik for the Bitile" U is con"trast"'^ ground and a panic-stricken mob was | «™«®. Phonetically, Troan Dlk. The
well as resemblance that we must feel bunting a place of safety. A running sptfRing Klondike means absolutelywell us lescuihiance, mat we must feel e ' „ b neinieut nothing, but has been accepted, so I

from all competitors. j of the members had beeu shot to death ( Active and Passive.
The perception of the comic Is a tie of: fud many wou"^! Th» i Mrs" Wallace-You could make a Uv..ugtou was without Interruption. The ( easily enough, if you would only

bodies of the dead soldiers were con-sympathy with other men, a pledge of
sanity and a protection from those per¬
verse tendencies aud gloomy insanitie*
ln which fine Intellects sometimes lose

,, ... A. Iimue UlUUUUlkTUV IAJ men lAicxutyi y 10
themselves. A rogue alive to the ridic- Qn one of the ma[n atreeW ln
ulous Is still convertible. If that sense
is lost his fellowmen can do little for j

veyed to their homes and a great fu¬
neral procession took place in Boston.
A noble monument to their memory la

Worcester, where most of tbe killed

r

try.
Perry Patettlc—Yes'm, but you a

most of the time I'm beln' tried Instead
of tryin'.—Olneinnatl Enquirer.
An Atchison man has concluded to

stay at homo, and continue the '
with hla wlf*



jackets and capes.
- - Evi The location and surround*
ings, together with the almost perfect oli-
mate, and careful attention to mental,
moral and physical training, easily places
Hoitt's among the foremost schools for
bovs on the Coast—8. F. Chronicle.

* "* "■

gins Aug. 9th.
Horn, Ph.D., Principal.

A Youthful lh«soner.

"Johnny," exclaimed Mr. Blykius.
"what aro vnu doing?"
"flunking. sir."
"Hew dare yon waste yonr time

thinking, when you ought to bo study¬
ing your lesson?"
"I was tbiuking about my lesson. "
"What boakareyon engaged iu pe-

rnsiug at this time?" inquired the old
gentleman.
"Natural history."
"Ah, a very useful and interesting

study I It broadens the ideas and assists
in taking the mind from the customary
cares of life without the danger of de¬
moralization which sometimes attends
frivolous forms of diversion."
"Yes, gir."
"How fur along have you proceeded

In the study of natural history?"
"I'm learning about amphibious ani¬

mals now."
"And a highly interesting branch of

the animal kingdom. Can yon name an
amphibious animal—one with which
we are all familiar?" And Mr. Blykins
folded his bauds before him and gazed
at his sou with a look of wise expectan¬
cy.
"I think so. Is man an animal?"
"In the scientific souse, yes."
"And an amphibious animal is one

that oonsumes both air and water?"
"Yes."
"Then a man is one. If he weren't,

what would be the nse of having any
soda fountains?"—Washington Star.

artistic treatmkmt appar¬
ent in summer wraps.

Jackets that Arc Qaite Mannish Are
Relieved by Some Little Bit of Pnrely
Feminine Adornment-Fashionable

Capee Are Mostly Trimming.

Correctness in Wraps,
S'cw York correspondence:

.RTISTIC treat
ment is apparent
in the shops' cur¬
rent showings of

mer wraps.
Art can hardly go
much further, for
instance, than in
the sort of tailor
jacket that pre¬
sents a suggestion
of mannish trig
ness, and yet
yields graciously
to girlish outline
and feminlue fan¬
cy. What could
bo more mislead¬
ing or more satis¬

factory than the first jacket of to-day's
pictures? It was of unlined satlu faced
cloth, with severe high collar and jaun¬
ty revere to conciliate the manly taste.
But a lot of dainty little pleats were
set at the pinch of the waist to draw
the coat into a perfect curve with the
tapewin;, figure. After that the sleeves
dalutlly puckered at the shoulders, aud

The return of capes to stjllshnees to
signalized by a high degree of elabo¬
rateness, and tailor capes are only oc¬
casional. Some of those offered are

designed as accessories to traveling
rigs, and it is one of these that holds
the center of this picture. It was of
dark gray ladles' cloth, was lined with

i the same shade of taffeta and was
I trimmed with rows of black satin rib¬
bon. This type of cape Is made Just
full enough to hang easily from the

J shoulders with no pleating above the
j bust line. It fastens with an under flap
i tn front, may be made of double-faced
! material, and rows of braid or lines of
small tucks may serve as trimming.
The typical dressy cape for summer

, Is after the order of those put In to-
1

day's second large picture. In it flnffl-
| ness and airiness or highly wrought
! effects, or all three, are at a premium,
j and the new fancy capes are quite as
i elaborate as they were when all wom-
! en were last using capes as winter
. wraps. The very latest thing In these
I garments Is the drop cape. This comes

j usually a little short of the waist, andI is really a double cape, the under one
being silk upon which Is laid a pair of
fluffy net or chiffon flounces one above
the other. The silken portion of the
cape shows In yoke-shape about the
neck. At the top of the silk collar there
Is an upbuilding of frills to match the
flounces. The right-hand one of the
pictured three capes was orange silk
covered with black lace and finished
with two black net ruffles. The upper
of these two ruffles had n heading of
orange ribbons ornamented with ribbon
rosettes. Simple as the general scheme
of this garment is, the dressiest effects

They Love a Fire.
"There are many meu in London who

have a positive craze for witnessing
fires," said an old fireman to the writer,
"and they are ready to start at a mo¬
ment's notice in any direotiou when
news of a fire reaches them. Of course
they are men whose time is their own,
and many of them are' west end swells.'
"But the craze isu't as fashionable as

it was in my younger days. Why, in
the early seventies there wasn't a club
in the west end that hadn't got its 'fire
mandais,' as they were called, and
there was a regular system of messen¬
gers to carry the uews of a big confla¬
gration. It was the Prince of Wales
who set the fashion, and wheuever there
was a big blaze he was always there
with Lord Amberley or' some other
friend of similar tastes. No distance
was too great aud no night too dark or
stormy to keep them away, and I'vs
been told that some of tbem had record'
of hnndreds of fires, from an oilsbop to
the big blaze at the Alexandra palace.
"The prince lost his taste for this

kind of excitement long ago, bnt there
are dozens of the younger ' bloods' who
wouldn't miss a big fire for anything."
—London Btandard.

Mr. Lingerly (having risen to go aa
the clock strikes 13, suddenly seats him¬
selfWain)—Of course, dear, you know
that I will be here tomorrow night.
Miss Languid (yawning) — There

seems to be every iudioation of it.—
Richmond Dispatch.

Liver Complaint

"I wa- a sufferer from liver oomplaiut in
its wot i form, but Hood's Sarsaparilla
completely cured me and I have been in
good health ever eince and able to do the
work on a large farm. Many of my friends
have alao taken Hood's BarsaparUla with
great benefit." Miss Dora Ccmmings,

Minersville, Cal.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine, ft: six for 18.

marriage on the decrease.

Still There Were Nearly 40,000 Wed
illhii* In London Last Tenr.

A volume prepared by I>r. Shirley F.'
Murphy, medical officer of health for!
the administrative county of I/ondoti.'
gives a timely reminder of the gigantic
nature of the task which lias to lie dis¬
charged by the county council and the
vestries in maintaining the health of
the inhabitants of the metropolis. The
population of I^uuloii is approaching1
4,.">00,000. and for purposes of sanitar y j
supervision the area Is divided Into fo:--|
ty three districts, each having its me I-'
leal officer of health. Sanitation and!
medical science are grappling success- j
fully with disease, and the illustrative |
diagrams by means of which Dr. Mur¬
phy reduces numerous bewildering bat¬
talions of statistics to a striking corn-1
prelieusive Impression of that contest!
tell on the whole a fairly satisfactory j

Marriages are certainly found to be
declining when we take a long survey,
even if we are uot able to say that the
diminution Is all under the head of tin-J
provident unions. The marriages dur-1
ing the forty-five years front 18.11 to
ism: show a mean rate of 18.!) per Lotto, j
But front 1811 to 1S70 the marriage rate I
each year was above that mean. There
was indeed a brief period -it covered
the '80s—when marrying in London
burst forth with exceptional fervor, but
the abnormal effort seems to have had!
the consequence of all abnormal ef-!
forts In a remarkable reaction, and
since then making a "nuptial of two
hearts" lots gone steadily downward,
though, we may add, to reassure the
timorous, that In actual figures the
diminution on the quarter of a century
Is from 10.1 to 18.0 per 1,000. Last year
89.1180 marriages were made In Lon¬
don. and the number is probably ample.
The birth rate too is on the down

grade, the turn In this department be¬
ginning about 1881. and continuing un¬
til now. I.ast year births were most
numerous iu the combined eastern dis¬
tricts and lowest In the western, and
we notice, furthermore, that, although
the fewest children were born iu the
western part of London, more infants
died there than In any other group of
districts. The fall In the London birth
rate corresponds strangely with a fall
over the whole of Kttgland and Wales,
—London Mall.

Wanted Two of Them.

In a certain luauufacturiug town it
was a common thing not two years age
for skilled workmen to savo sufficient
money wherewith to build honses for
themselves. A great deal of rivalry ex¬
isted amoug these men as to who should
have lb.- he>t lu-nse, with sometimes ca¬

rtons ar: uitcctural r.-aults. A aud B
were t'-.o rivals A having built a
honse. 15, whose turn soon afterward
came, determined to outdo hi in. Bo he
called i»i a well kuuv. u architect to pte
pare plans. Asked what aspect ho would
like to his house, 15, scratching iiis
head, inquired:
"Aspect? What's that? Has A got

one?"'
" Why, of course, " said the architect.

"Ho conldu't possibly"—
"Then put me ou two of 'em."—

Pearson s Weekly.

TFT?EE HAPPY WOMEN
Relieved of Periodic Pain and Backache.
"Before using Lydla E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound, my health was
being gradually undermined. I suf¬
fered untold agony from painful men¬
struation, backache, pain on top of my
head, and ovarian trouble. The com¬

pound entirely cured me.—Mrs.
Groroik Wass, 923 Bank St., Cincin¬
nati, O.

I had suffered with pain¬
ful ruatioi very ionHi.

Battle.lilp* and fruitier*.

"Say, pa," asked little Willie
Spriggs, "what's the difference between
battleships aud cruisers, anyway? They
look about alike in all the pictures that
I ever seeu."
"Pooh!" Mr. Spriggs ejaculated.

"Don't you kuow tho difference between
a cruiser and a battleship?
"No, mid 1 ain't seen anybody tbat

does, either," the boy replied.
"They must be crazy, then," said

Willie's p.\ "Why, the papers have
told tho difference dozens and dozens of
times. Cruisers arc named after towns
and battleships aro uauted after stutes.
Any fool ought to know tbat by tbis
time. "—Cleveland Leader.

"Do you belong i i Don't Worry

"Summer

Specials,"
Our book that tells
what will be worn

this Spring and Sum¬
mer—just what you
want—profusely illus¬
trated—free on appli¬
cation to

Hail Order Dept.

The Emporium
and Golden Rule

Bazaar
Ban Francisco.

California's largest—
America's grandest
Shoppingplace.

a Utile show of dark red braiding came !
as another relief to what might have |
l>een "horridly gentlemanly." As i
sketched, this jacket was In the Intense '
aud stylish shade now called Yale blue. I
but much the same thing may be had
In a wrlety of colors.
The jacket made to show a gentle¬

manly display of linen and a stunning
waistcoat is-one of the most swagger
designs. Wearing It Is to suggest that
you can afford a change and so are able
to have a second Jacket that will fasten
up snugly to tlie throat if necessary.
One of tills type is displayed at the left
In tho second illustration. It was of
beige cloth, self-trimmed with bias
folds, and had revere, collar and waist- j
coat of while pique. It Is an entirely
new Idea, this supplying the street i
Jacket with refers of pique or corded I
silk iu white. The effect Is dressy, and j
when wash pique is chosen It can be
freshened as often as necessary with¬
out groat trouble. Opposite this model

OF ORNAMENTATION,

arc produced by it.
Next to the cape Just described Is

Shown out" that Is almost as new and
Just as pretty. Its drop or under cape
was black taffeta, and over this was a
net cape on which were set three frills
of grenadine, each frill closely pleated
aud finished at the edge with a puffing
of chiffon. The edge of the drop cape
was finished In the same way. The
collar was a frill set up about the neck
and spreading prettily to admit graded
frills of chiffon-topped silk. The ef¬
fect of this Is better in black than In
bright color,
Still another modification of the drop

cape Is made of all-over lace on silk,
usually of a contrasting color. The
lace may or may uot l>e tacked down
to the under cape, but In either case a
fluting of silk, chiffon or lace finishes
the under cape. One of this type com¬
pletes the cape group. It was water¬
melon pink silk covered with heavy
black lace that was not tacked down.

club?"
"1 do, and 1 don't ntiud saying that

the rules and regulations aud theories
and plans worry me nearly to death."—
Chicago Post.

If confidence
military si d mi
scat of gover"

day a little book of Mrs. Pit
was thrown into my house, and I
sat right down and read it. I then
got some of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound and Liver Pills. 1
can heartily say that to-day I feel like
a new woman ; my monthly suffering
Is a thing of the past. I shall always
praise tho Vegetable Compound for
what it has done for me.—Mrs. Mar¬
garet Anderson, 3<>3 Lisbon St.,
Lcwiston, Me.
"Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Com¬

pound has cured me of painful men¬
struation and backache. The agony
I suffered duriug menstruation nearly
drove me wild. Now this is all over,
thanks toMrs. Pinkham's medicine and
advice."—Mrs. Carrie V. Williams,
Bout It Mills, X. C.
The great volume of testimony

proves conclusively that I.ydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is a
safe, sure, and almost infallible rem¬

edy ineasesof irregularity,suppres-- ",
excessive, or painful monthly itcriodt.

GRDVE5

ooant to blockade it effectually. even if !
ry and sen coast defences could otter no

adequate ^resistance, soems to be lntpiw.lhle.
constipation with Hosteller's Stomach'Kltteis, i
tism and kidney trouble
" There's a young woman who makes llitle j

things Count." "How does she do^U?" "Tenches
TUT '8 KOOT-KASK,

HOW TO ENJOY A CIGAR.

But Few Men Ever Oct the Iteat Re- J
aults from a Smoke.

"Personal observation, lias taught
me." said a Cuban cigar dealer to a
«8tar reporter, "that not one person iu a
hundred knows how to smoke a cigar
to enjoy It thoroughly. For Instance,
most men, after buying their cigars,
stick tbem between their teeth and
gnaw the ends off recklessly, thereby
teariug aud loosening the wrapper.
Then they light their cigars and puff
away as If their very lives depended
upon finishing them iu a hurry. Thus
treated the fluest cigar will burn Irreg¬
ularly and the smoker will, nine times
out of ten, lay the blame oil the cigar.
The cigar may bo to blame, but In most
eases the fault lies in the way It lias
been handled.

' After a cigar has been bought, the
end should be cut smoothly off by it
clipper or sharp knife. The reverse end
should then be placed In the mouth and
the cigar blown through. This re¬
moves all the little particles of dust
which cannot be avoided In the manu¬

facture. and prevents them from being
Inhaled Into the throat, ami from pro¬
ducing coughing. The cigar should
then be lighted, and particular atten¬
tion should be paid to its being thor¬
oughly Igulted all over the surface of
the end. Then, Instead of putting away
like a steam engine, the smoker will
find that three or four puffs every min¬
ute make the best way to enjoy the
elgar. The smoke should be kept In the
mouth a short time in order to appre¬
ciate the flavor of the tobacco. Then it
should be emitted slowly.
"In ease one side of the cigar should

burn and leave a ragged edge on the
other side. It Is not necessary to relight
It, as I often sec many people do. A
gentle blow through the cigar toward
the lighted end will ignite the ragged
side, and It will burn regularly. Smok¬
ing this way Is a pleasure. It frets
me to see a man smoking a cigar who
does not know how to enjoy It, and I
often feel like giving him a few words
of advice, nnd would do so were It not
for the fear of offending him."—Wash¬
ington Star.

Huge Crane Made In England.
The huge crane depicted In the Illus¬

tration was made In England for use
on the east coast. It revolve* l»y hy¬
draulic power and was tested with a

tested with thirty tons.

WILL & FINCK CO'8.
IPMlfl ETE BRffl BA8 1EEDLB

Plata orwith Cutter. The Beet Needle In the
Market. Used by all Saek Sewer*. For Sale
hy all Gen'l. Mdae. Storea or by

Till ftmet Co., 830 Urket St., su micisco, cal.

OPtUIYIiBeTo.HOFFMiS.tMliebetta

CAPES THAT ARE ALMOST ALL TRIMMING.

iu the same picture is a standby, the
simple Jaeket, moderately gentlemanly
In design and made to wear slightly
open and display the gown and neck
arrangement worn beneath. This year
it appears in solid colors. Orange
brown was the color of this one, and Is
a favorite shade. As a rule such a

Jacket Is enlivened with a little braid¬
ing and possibly something in the way
of a fancy clasp at the one fastening.
In this instance the braiding was a
darker brown than the goods, and the
clasp was gilt.

Hem, fronts and collar were edged
with black chiffon fluting. The rich¬
est lace may be used for the upper
cape, and Imported capes of this kind
show that the cape has been woven In
one piece. Still, skillful fingers can
match the patterns in piece lace with
very good results. A pretty variation
Is afforded by laying over the lace
when It Is not of the very heavy va¬
riety an applique design of silk to
match the under cape, a spray of rosea
a sweeping vine or something.
Copyright, ISM.

load of thirty tons. The whole framing
of the crane and pedestal is of steel,
and the attendant is placed In a bouse
fixed at the back, where he has a good
view of his work.

New Fruit from the Moluccas.
Mangosteens from the Moluccas are

now sold In the London markets. They
are said to taste like a combination of
strawberry, nectarine, and pineapple.

Ofaematograph Showing Slow Move.
The cinematograph registers slow as

well as rapid motion, and a camera has
been made to register the growth of
plants.

A powder to be shaken into Ihe shoes. At
this season your feet feel swollen, nervous
and hot, ana get tired easily, if you have
smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and makes
walking easy. Cures swollen ami sweating
feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves
corns and bunions of all pain nnd gives rest
and comfort. Ten thousand testimonials
of cures. Try it to-day. Bold by all drug¬
gists and shoe stores for 26c. Bent by umil
for in ■tmniK Troll nni-kn<», Ft?FR

Aunt—Do you thiuk such an Inexperience?
young man can cut off my leg'.' Nepnew—111
say* he la willlug to try.

jughtL
uever be used except on

preanrlptlons fiom reputable physicians, aa Ibc
damage tliey will do Is ten-fold to the good you
ran possibly derivo from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, maiinfactnred by F. J. Cheney A: Co., To¬
ledo, 0., contains no mcronry, and la taken In
tornally, acting directly upon the b'ood and
mucous surfaces ol the system. Iu buying
Hull's Catarrh Cure be .sure you get the genu
inc. It is taken internally, and made 111 Toledo,
Ohio, by E. J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials (rue.
Bold by Druggists, price 75c. tier bottle.
Hall's Family l'llla are the best.

FITS it
Nerve Restorer. Send for VHKK 83.00 trial bot¬
tle snd trealise. Da. R. H. Kumk, Ltd., MO Arch
St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

r, Col., Nov. 8, '05.
Wallace—And did you make him <

TASTELESS

CHILL
TONIC
IS JUST A8 COOD FOR ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRICE SOCts.
G U.ATIA, It L8., NOV. 1«, WW.

PerlsMadlolne Co.. St. Louts, Mo.
Gentlemen:—Wo sold lust year, t!00 bottles of

; GROVE'S TAHTPII.KSH^CtITLI. TONIC and have

i faction aa your Toulo. "yours truly, "dw
ABNSY, Cakk o CO.

j

sin m cm

Cheap m

irHgaitofl

ENJOYS
Both Rm method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac¬
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most

popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60

cent bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

Write for Circulars and In¬
formation of the * » •

Hercules Gasoline

and Oil Engine

and Primping Plant

The most Economical and Efficient-
Used Everywhere — HERCULES
Gasoline Engines are used when¬
ever Power is needed, for running
Graders, Sprinklers, Dryers, Pump¬
ing, Etc.

\ OVER 3000 IN USE. $
"

, HERCULES GAS ENGINE WORKS
Office, 405 SANSOME ST.,

San Fancisco, Cal.

It 11 Vrrni?
titt it mill

ii Kiitt-YOUR LIVER
j Moore'* Bevealwl Remedy will do it. Three'
done* will make you feel better. Get it from

| Tour druggist or any wholesale drug houee, or
j from Stewart * Holme* Drug Co., Seattle.

gm~ This Paper is
I printed with Nathan's
i News ink.
B. F. N. U. No. 8i'6 New Series, No. 27.



THE ENTERPRISE.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, Etitor ait Prop

(office Building. Cor. GrandOffice—Po
and Linden Avenues,
WI TH IHIBTM O
Branch Office. 202 -»ansome

Francisco, Koom i, third floor.
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DEPARTMENT CIRCULAR NO. 1«—DIVIS¬
ION OF LOANS AND CURRENCY.

000D ROADS.

The Sonoma hTnnoli of the Good
Roads league will meet in this city on
Saturday next. June is. It will be an
open meeting, and all who feel an in¬
terest in the movement — and that
means everybody -r- should encourage
the members with their presence, at
least, and any pertinent suggestions
they mav wish to make. They are
doing good work of an educational
character and in time we will reap
results. Candidates for the legislature
should by all means attend these meet¬
ings and learn something of the deter¬
mined feeling that exists among our
most intelligent and practical citizens
in favor of maintaining and enforcing
the "broad tire law," whicli will soon
he in operation. There will be an
effort made, so it is publicly stated, to
repeal this law before it tukes effect,
and nh one should he sent to Sacramen¬
to this winter who occupies a doubtful
position 011 this subject. In this re¬
gion whore we have dry weather for six
months of the year, where the heavily
loaded wagons with narrow tires dig up
the roads and the wind blows them
away, broad tires and water are indis¬
pensable. The people are getting some
"road sense" and they are going to
kpply it.—Petaluma Argus.
The manufacturers of and" dealers in

wagons have made no more since tlie
broad tire law was passed, towards sup¬

plying the market with a broad tire
wagon, relying, doubtless, upon their
ability to secure the repeal of the broad
tire law at the next session of the Leg¬
islature., The Argus is right. Let the
farmers and friends of good roads see
to it that the members of the next

Legislature are men who will retain
this law, the only road reform legisla¬
tion at present upon our statute books.
We trust that the next Legislature
will not only preserve this bit of road
reform legislation, but that it will en¬
act a broad practical road reform law
under which good roads will become a
reality in Callifornia.

The wheat crop of the United States
for 1898 promises to be a record break¬
er, so far as tlie number of bushels is
concerned. Tlie prospects are also
favorable for goes I prices.
According to tlie crop circular of the

Department of Agriculture for June,
the area seeded this year exceeds that
of last year by 8,500,000 acres.
The average condition of spring

wheat is almost, if not entirely, un¬

precedented, and is placed at 100.9 as
compared with 89.6 on June 1, 1897,
and a June average of 92.5 for the past
ten years.
The average condition of winter

wheat is 90.8, as compared with 78.5
at the corresponding date last year,
and 81.6, the average for tlie last ten
years. The crop prospects all around
are above the average. With plenty
and good prices the political prospects
of our popocratic brethren {look rather
gloomy.

The N icaragua Canal is once n

attracting the attention of Congress and
the country. 'rtiere is no goal rei
why Congress should not pass the canal
bill before adjourning. The Govern¬
ment Commission lias made a thorough
investigation and found the route fens
ble, and that tlie cost of constructio
will not exceed $125,000,000. The
war with Spain lias made olear the
necessity of the oanal from a military
point of view. The people are in favor
of the construction and control of the
canal by the Government of the United
States without regard to party or pol¬
ities. Let the will of the people in
this instance he executed.

r Cleveland, ex-President,
William Jennings Bryan, would-he
President of the United States, have at
last found a bit of anion ground upon

which they cau stand together. Oppo
aition to territorial expansion on part
of the United States, lias furnished a

platform broad enough to hold both of
these big men.

The so-called silver Republican party
is unanimously invariably first, last
and all the time in favor of fusion
The reason is obvious.* By hiding its
head under the Democratic or Populist
wing, its own insignificance is
cealed.

Treasury Doi>artmeiit.
Office of the Secretary, I

Washington, D.C., June 18, '98. j
The Secretary of the Treasury invites

subscriptions from the people of the
United States for $200,000,000 of the
bonds of the 3 per cent loan authorized
by the act of Congress to provide ways
and means to meet war expenditures.
Subscriptions will lie received at par
for a period of thirty-two days, tlie
subscription lx-ing open from this date
to 3 o'clock p. m. on the 14th day of
July, 1898. The bonds will Ik- issuei
in both coupon and registered form, th
coupon lionds in denominations of $211
$100. $500, $1,000, $5,000, and $10,
000. They will be dated August 1
1898, and, by their terms, will Ik- re¬
deemable in coin at the pleasure of the
United States after ten years front tlie
date of their issue, and due and pay¬
able August 1, 1918.
The bonds will hear interest at tlie

rate of 8 per cent per annum, payable
quarterly; tlie interest on the coupon
bonds will he paid by means of cou¬
pons, to he detached from the bonds as
the interest becomes due, and the in¬
terest on tlie registered bonds will be
paid by checks drawn to the order of
the payees, and mailed to their ad¬
dresses.
Tlie law authorizing this issue of

bonds provides that in allotting said
isjiids the several subscriptions of indi¬
viduals shall be first accepted, and the
subscriptions of the lowest amounts
shall be first allotted. In accordance
with that provision allotments to all
dinividtial subscribers will lie made be¬
fore any bonds will be allotted to other
than individuals. All individual sub¬
scriptions for .$500 or less will be al¬
lotted in full as they are received, and
such subscriptions must be paid in
full at the time tlie susbcription is
made. If tlie total sum subscribed
for in amounts of $500 or less should
exceed $200,000,000 the allotments
will be made according to the priority
of the receipt of the subscriptions.
Allotments on subscriptions for over

$500 will not he made until after the
subscription closes, July 14th, and will
then be made inversely according to
the size of the subscription, the small¬
est being first allotted, then the next
in size next, and so on, preference be¬
ing given to individual subscriptions.

subscribing for more than $500
must send in cash or certified checks to

ount of 2 per cent of the sum
subscribed for, such deposit to consti¬
tute a partial payment, and to be for¬
feited to the United States in the event
of failure on the subscriber's part to
make full payment for his subscription,
according to the terms of tlie circular.
Allotments to subscribers for more

than $500 will he made as soon as pos¬
sible after tlie subscription closes.

order to avoid a too rapid absorp¬
tion of funds into the Treasury, with a
possible consequent evil effect on in¬
dustry and commerce, any subscriber
for more than $500 will be permitted
to take his allotments of bonds in in¬
stallments of 20 per cent, taking the
first installment within ten days after
the notice of the allotment, and tlie
balance at four equal intervals of forty
days each, in four instalments each of
20 per cent of the bonds allotted. De¬
livery of bonds will be made in install¬
ments as payment for them is received,
and payment must in all cases be made
in full as the bonds arc taken. The 2
per cent deposit will apply on the final
instalment. Any subscriber may pay
for the whole amount allotted him
within ten days from the date of the
notice of his allotment. Interest will
be adjusted from the time of the actual
payment, whether paid in one sum or
in instalments as permitted. Separate
subscriptions from one individual, al¬
though made from time to time, will
be aggregated and considered as one
subscription for this issue of bonds.
The Secretary of the Treasury will

receive in payment for the bonds post-
office money orders payable at Wash¬
ington, D. C., and checks, bank drafts,
and express money orders collectible
in tlie cities of New York, Bostmi,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington.
Cincinnati, Chicago, St. I.ouis, New
Orleans, and San Francisco. All
money orders and bank drafts must be
drawn in favor of the Treasurer of the
United States. The money orders and
hank cheoks so received will be for¬
warded for collection by the Depart¬
ment, and as soon as returns are ob¬
tained the suliacriber will be credited
with tlie amount of his subscription as
of the date of collection. The Secre¬
tary will also receive iu payment for
the bonds certificates of deposit issued
by the Assistant Treasurers of the
United States iu the above-named
cities. These certificates of dejiosit
may be obtained from any Assistant
Treasurer in exchange for gold coin,
gold certificates, standard silver dol¬
lars, silver certificates, United States
notes, Treasury notes of 1890, and na¬
tional hank notes; and the subscriber
will he credited witli the amount of
liis subscription as of the date of the
certificate of deposit. The Secretary
will also receive currency aent by regis¬
tered mail or by express direct to the
Treasury Department.

For the mutual convenience of the
subscribers and the Department, a
blank form of letter to accompany re¬
in ittanoes has been prepared, and it
may be obtained at tlie offices of na¬
tional and state banks generally, at the
several sub-treasuries of the United
States, at any money-order post-office,
and at any express office.
The bonds will be dated August 1,

1898, and they will be forwarded to
subscribers at the address designated by
them free of expense for transportation
as soon after that date as possible. The
bonds will be aocompanied by a check
for the amount of interest due the sub¬
scriber at the rate of 8 per cent from
the date of his pavment to August 1.
1898.

All remittances and other communi¬
cations relative to this loan should be
addressed to the Secretary of the Treas¬
ury, Division of Ixmns and Currency.
Washington, D. C.
All subscriptions must I*' received

at the Treasury Department, Washing¬
ton, D. C.. not later than 8 o'clock p.
in., Thursday. July 14, 1898. No sub¬
scriptions received after that date and
hour will he considered.

L. J. GAGE, Secretary.

nations of $20, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,-
000, $10,000.
HOW TO St'BSCKIBK FUR THE NEW

BONDS.

The war loan which is now being
offered will be sold to subscriliers at

par during the period of subscription,
which ends July 14, 1898. The
method of subscription lias been made
as simple as possible. Blank forms
may be obtained at every money -order
post office, mid at most of the banks
and express offices, and on these forms
is clearly indicated all that it is neces¬
sary for the subscriber to fill out. The
subscriber may himself mail to the
Treasury Department at Washington

VNITKD STATES BONDS.

United States bonds are recogn ized
as the most secure and stable form of
obligation that investors can hoid. llranulT lturell> ^

They are attractive, not only because of t"lie" b'lank'''form"Bed"* out?'togrtiierthe absolute security offered, but be- wijh hig remittance covering the par
cause there is at all times a public V[|jiu, )|f amount of bonds for
market for then, on which holders can wh-oh h(1 wi„lK.„ u, 8ubscribe. That
quickly sell; and they also off,'r the remjttance mav he in whatever form
most desirable form of collateral if the hoA Huits the sub.,crib<.r-s convenience
holder wishes to srcure a temporary _in currency bank draft> cbeck) post-loan. The fact that Umte.1 States bonds ()ffice ni order or expre88 money
ire not subject to taxes of any charac- order Tbe day tbe currency ip re-
er Federal, State, or municipal is a j oeived, or tlie day the proceeds are re¬adable feature of that form of from the c,iecks draftp, or
ment United States lionds are issued .

m wl the subficription will he
in both coniion and registered lorm. j entered and wiIj immediately begin

coi'Pon bonds. drawing interest. When the bonds are
A coupon bond is payable to the ! delivered, a check will accompany each

hearer. It may be bought and sold ' delivery covering the interest at 3 ]>er
without formality as freelv as any kind ! cent from the day the subscription is
of property and without indorsements entered to the 1st of August, the date
of any kind. Ow ing to the freedom of the bonds, and from which date the
of transfer, coupon bonds are usually ; bonds will carry their own interest.
preferred by persons who exiiect to
hold them hut a short time. Their Forest Veterans,
disadvantage for the person who wishes The largest British oak is the Major
to make a permanent investment lies or Queen oak, in Sherwood forest
"

the danger that they might be l.ost (where Robiu Hood and his merry out
stolen, in which case the loss to the I laws shot the king's deer and robbed tlie
ner would be as complete as would j rich and helped the poor and held their

in? the loss of a hank note. Tlie cou- revels 'neath tbe greenwood tree), and
(ion bonds take their name from the is supposed to be one of a forest planted
■thai bv which interest is collected 1-600 years ago. The isle of Man has

by the holder. the largest fuchsia tree in tbe world
Printed on tlie same sheet with the and it constitutes one of the notable

ImumI is a series of coupons or small «»Sbts Ramsey. England's largest
certificates of interest due,which are so i willow tree on record was grown at
designed that one is out off at each in- Bcrcham, Essex, and the smallest Brit-
terest period. Each coupon bears the isb trees are the two inch dwarf w.l
number of tlie bond and shows the date ; l°ws of Ben Lomond, Clwnag. whose
of the coupon's maturity. Tl.o holder orthography proclaims the land of the
of a coupon bond, at each interest I leek, boasts of a tree without roots, and
period, detaches the coupon due that j tbu °lde8t^ 1U J3"'?1? T the *
dav and collects it. Tlie coupons are I Beutley aud W.nfarth.ng oaks,
payable at any Sub-Treasurv, and may ^'ch were two centnr.es old when
be collected through any hank, and William tlio Conqueror's oak at Wind-

, ii 1 ««•* tviiwat fvnrr* ifa annrnwill usually be accepted by any mer-
chant having a bank account, witb
bom the holder of the bond has deal-

um

ings. The holder of a coupon bond ,n London
may at any time have it converted into
a registered bond free of charge.

Every day 800,000 cigars are smoked

IF TOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meatL,
from the great Abattoir at'
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

TENDS OIL CO.
DEALERS 15 Til K K

Eastern Coal Oil

Gasoline.

Oil and Gasoline at
liowest Market Prices.

Drag Store,

THE . COURT. The Klondike

CHOICEST j papaam ■ a |b m bb

FIRST GLASS BAR,
Wir.es, Liquors & Cigars. ™"

— Wines, Liquors, •)
(• and Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, "rop.

Next to P. i

50 YEARS'

Anyone sending a sketch and description may

Rulckly ascertain our opinion free whether anivention la probably patentable. Communica¬tions atrictlyconBdentlal. Handbook on Patent!
aent free. Oldeat agency for aeonunapatenta.
Patenta taken through Munu A Co. receive

tpecial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
k handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest

on of any scientific journal,
four montba, $L Sold by all

F St., Washington,
New York
Ington, D. C.

Well Appointed Billiard Parlor.

J. E. ROGERS, Prop-
Grand A venae, text to Cor. Grand and Sua; Brno Ave

Ask
for Home Circle Grocery I.l«t.
for 10-page Hardware Catalogue,
for li-J-page Furniture Catalogue,
for sample 1*98 Wall Paper.

Saved on Every Order.

SMITHS
CASH STORE

25-27 Market St., S. P.

KKGISl'EKFD BONDS.

A registered oond in payable to the '
order of the owner, and can only he
transferred by being properly indorsed ;
and assigned by the owner. Such as¬
signment is made by the owner filling
in the blank form on the back of the 1

bond, and must lie witnessed by some
officer authorized by the regulations of1
the Treasury Department to witness as- j
signments. The owner of the regis-'
tered bond who wishes to part with it I
writes liis name on the back of the
bond in the presence of the officer;
then the witnessing officer writes his
name in its proper place and affixes an
impression of liis official seat.
The officers who are authorized to

witness^ assignments are a United
States judge, United States district at¬
torney, clerk of a United States court,
collector of customs, collector or asses-

of internal revenue, United States
Treasurer or Assistant Treasurer, or
tlie president or cashier of a national
bank, or if in a foreign country, a
United States minister or consul. In
cases where there is no officer within a

reasonable distance, or when, through
sickness or for some other goal reason,
the owner of registered bonds cannot
go before one of these officers, the
Treasury Department will designate
some person near tlie owner to act as
witness.
When the owner of a registered bond

disposes of it and has properly assigned
it, he delivers it to tlie new owner,
Who should at once forward it to tlie
Register of tlie Treasury for transfer
on the books of the Department. The
Register cancels tlie bond so forwarded
and issue a new bond in the name of
the new owner, and Hends it to him by
registered mail. The Department
makes no charge for transferring bonds.
If the owner of a registered bond loses
it, or if it is stolen from him, he
should at once notify the Secretary of
the Treasury.. A stoppage will be en¬
tered against the bond, and, if it
should be presented for transfer, the
Department will hold possession of the
bond until the ownership is clearly es¬
tablished. If a lost or stolen bond is

recovered within six months, the I
Department will issue a duplicate bond j
upon proof of loss and a bond of indem- j
nity being furnished.
Tlie interest on registered bonds is j

paid by the Government by means of'
checks. In order that no mistake juay
be made in the payment of interest, !
the books of the Department are'
"olosed" for a period, varying accord-j
ing to the importance of the loan. '
The books of the four per cent loan of j
1907 are Closed for the whole month j
preceding the payment of a quarter's
interest. On other loans the books are 1

closed for fifteen dfivs preceding tlie
interest payment. During this period j
no transfers are made, and the time is !
devoted to preparing "schedules'" i
which contain the names of the owners, 1
the amount of bonds each one holds,
and the amount of interest due eaoli j
one. When these schedules have been !
prepared and proved, they are sent to
the Treasurer of the United States, ■

who immediately lias checks and en- j
velopea addressed,and in due time each j
check is mailed to the address of its>
owner. The checks for the more dis-j
tant points are first mailed. Interest,
checks are obligatioua of the United!
States, and, of course, are good every-1
where.
Coupon bonds are issued in denomiu- ]

ations of $20, $100 $500, and $1,000. j
Registered bonds are issued in denomi- J

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATE...

-AND-

iisrsTTiR^nsrcE

LOCAL AOXXNT

ION THE-

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO UNO & IMPROVT GO.

AaBNT

HAMBURG-BREMEN AND-

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
Finia INSURANOB COMPANIES.

rA«KT EQUITABLE LITE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

Louse

-NOTARY J?U KT.Tr>

O.FlF lie E AT P O 8 T;O ffice,

Corner - O-rand - and -^Linden - Avenue

SOUTH rasAN FRANCISCO, OAL.



LOCAL NOTES.

Wanted.—Dwelling-house to pent.
No idle men and no vacant houses in

thi9 town.

"Our country needs factories, en¬
courage those we have."
List your property with E. E. t'un-

ningham. real estate agent.
Don't forget the excursion this even¬

ing in aid of (trace Mission.
J. F. Cody's

Mrs. George Sutherland's brother,
Mr. Ash, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Suth¬
erland.
Mr. Sagala has removed with his

family to the Drew building, on Baden ! by constipation and sluggish liver.

ruonv the happy young couple were the
recipients of the congratulations of
their numerous friends and of many-
choice and elegant wedding presents.
On Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs.

Peterson arrived at home and have
taken rooms temporarily at the Baden
Hotel. Within a few days they will
commence housekeeping in a suite of
rooms in the Hnnsbrough Block. May
their life be long and may its honev-
moon never end.

A SURE THING FOR YOU.

A transaction in which you canuot
lose ia a sure thing. Bilonsuess, sick
headache, furred tongue, fever, piles
and a thousand other ills are caused

avenue.

"Enterprise is the sunshine
puts a rainbow of promise on every
prospect. "
Albert Sagala has joined the army,

making the fourth volunteer from oui
little town.

The South San Francisco I,umbel
Company received two carloads of lum¬
ber the past week.
John Nolan and wife of San Fran¬

cisco paid their old friends in this town
a visit on Monday.
Who will be the first to begin build-

cottages and dwelling houses to n^t"ter a

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the wonder-
that ' fnl new liver stimulant and intestinal

n this town. It will pay
G. Ouerrn has put up a building on

San Bruno avenue, which his son will
occupy as a fruit and vegetable stand, i to advertise f<
Hev. George Wallace will hold ser- apparatus in tli

vices at Grace Church tomorrow (Sun- j Mrs. Al'
day) at 4 p.

I tonic are by all druggists guaranteed to! cure or money refunded. C. C. C. are
a sure thing. Try a box to-day: 10o.,
35c. 50o. Sample and booklet free.
All druggists.

MEETING OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

| The Bonn! of Supervisors held a'

meeting Monday, a full board being
1 present, Brown, in reference to tne
I Claffey petition, stated that he had
ipoken to W. B. Lawrence about the

'nformed that the

Sunday-school at 8 i

Spring Valley would not grant the i
i|uest.
On motion, the clerk was instructed

lids to put in heating
ew hospital building,
is and Pedro Silva,

applications for aid were referred
irman McEvoy, at the last meet-

Mr. Thomas Mason purchased lot 8 ! ^re allowed *8 per month from
in block 128 last Thursday. Mr. Ma-; J? P®Miou.
son intends to improve his property | rhe matter "f constructing a bicycle
right away. ' ! l)at'1 "long the county road and regulat¬

or L. Wood has been busy the past I ,\"^!l^1atr,l!!^t,;',the,°n1aCnrtybeTngweek putting up a new residence flnaU ferred £ the Di„trict Attorneybuilding for L. Blanchette. and looking to report at next nu,etillg o( the Bonr(f.
The District Attorney reported

I the claim of Dr. Bow nd Dr. Hablet-
11 i zel, showing them to lie illegal charge;
11 against the county.

J Henry Meyer, an indigent person of
i- | the Third Township, was allowed $8

after the sales of lunibei
I .and Agent Martin had quite

party of prospective lot purchasers
town last Sunday, examining lots
the vicinity of the rock crusher.

On Sunday last «Mr. and Mrs. Cu
ningham paid a visit to their nephew, j per
Fred A. Cunningham, of Co. M, 20th j The petition of Bo Yen Tong, the
Regiment Kansas Volunteers, at Camp j health ordinances, arid Alpine Poor
Merritt. | matter, were laid over to the
Any of our citizens who have cash j meeting. Kate McCarthy of the First

tor investment and want to aid the Township and A. E. Weed
Government, can subscribe for the new | Township, were appointed

PROPERTY OWNERS,
ATTENTION!

Uoprecedented Demand for Dwell-
4 ing Houses.

OUR TOWN OVERFLOWING WITH PEOPLE

Not i andacant house
numerous inquiries eve
house to rent, is the order of things to¬
day in our little burg. This condition
of affairs is not brought about by the
prospective advent of the Fuller em¬
ployees, but by the rapid growth of the
Western Meat Companys' business.
Next month over on* hundred

sons, bricklayers and artisans engaged
to work on the buildings of the Fuller
plant w ill be in our midst and folli
ing them will be the permanent (
ployes of the Fuller factory aggregat¬
ing upwards of two hundred and fifty
men and most of them men of families
who will all be seeking a place to live.
With this condition of affairs before

them, not a lot owner in this town
should hesitate for one moment to in
prove his property.
There isn't a lot owner in this tow

who cannot today by making proper
improvements, derive at l^ast a large
interest return for every dollar invested

the lot and improvements.
There is scarcely an improved piece

of property in our town which
today paying the owner ten per cent
gross on the cost of the lot and iin
proveinents, and we know of many in
stances paying as high as twenty pe
cent,

business proposition, this is ai
absolute oonfirmer of the value of lots
this locality and presents a showing

that no other town in this State
ixcel and very few equal.
Good building and loan societies are

looking for loans r town, and a

of the Fifth

Government bonds by applying at the
t>ostoffice.
For 50 cents you can this evening

enjoy a delightful ride upon the bay to
the city water-front and return, with
music, dancing and a good supper
thrown in. Don't fail to go.
Land Agent Martin had a party

visitors last Wednesday examining lots
in the vicinity of the school house.
Mr. Martin reports many inquiries for
lots and anticipates making a great
many sales this summer.
Mr. Christian Graf of San Francisco

yesterday purchased lot 37 in block 99.
The same day Mr. Graf purchased lum¬
ber for the erection of a house, which
he will build at once. Mr. Graf is
arranging to go into business
town and will be a valuable acquisition
to our little community
On Monday little Marion Miner

(may God bless the boy) came into the
postoffice and handed a quarter of a
dollar to the Postmaster, and when
asked what it was for, answered:
'It's for tlio Red Cross." This is the
first contribution to this noble cause

made in our town.

H. Guerdes has decided to coustruct
his business building on Grand avenue,
of brick, and has entered into a con¬
tract with Mr. Butler of the Baden
Brick Co. for the brick. Mr. Gaerdes
will also put up a barn on this property
and has a carload of lumber on the
ground ready to begin building.

TWO MILLIONS^A YEAR.

if Education to succeed

When people buy, try, and buy
agaia, it means they're satisfied. The
people of the United States are now
baying Cascarets Candy Cathartic at
the rate of two million boxes a year,
and it will be three million before
New Year's. It means merit proved,
that Casearets are the most delightfnl
bowel regulator for everybody tbe year
round. All druggists 10c, 35c, 50o a
box. cure guaranteed.

PETERSON-LA STOFKA.

Married In the Mouth or Rouen.

On Wednesday of last-week, June 15,
1898, at the residence of the bride¬
groom's parents, in Redwood City, the
Rev. Maar of the Congregational
Churoh officiating, Mr. Charles N.
Peterson and Miss Lillie La Stofka,
both of this place, were happily joined
together at the hymeniai altar in the
holy bond of wedlock.
Charley Peterson, the fortunate and

good-looking groom, is well known
throughout this county of San Mateo,
of which his family are old-time resi¬
dents. He was for some time the assist¬
ant to C. L. Herbst as agent of the
Southern Pacific Company at this place,
and subsequently entered the employ¬
ment of the Western Meat Company,
where he i9 at present engaged as as¬
sistant book-keeper in the office of the
Company.

Possessing the confidence of bis em¬
ployers, the good-will of his associates
and the respect and esteem of all who
know him, he has made his future
secure and complete by winning and
wedding a most charming life compan¬
ion, and one who will be to him a help¬
mate in the fullest sense of the term.
Miss La Stofka, the winsome and

lovely bride, is a native of Wisoonsin.
During the two years her home has
been here she has been a favorite in
the social cirles of our little town and
held in the highest esteem by all who
knew her.
After the beautiful marriage oere-

tlie Board
themselves.
Beer & Winter were allowed $1000

on account of their contract.

ORAND EXCURSION ON THE BAY SATUR¬
DAY EVENINO, JULY 2, 1898.

Under tbe auspices of Grace Mission,
a grand moonlight excursion will be
given on the buv on Saturday evening,
July 2d, 1898.
The'Grace Barton lias been chartered

for the occasion and will leavi
Western Meat Company's wharf at 8
p. m. sharp. Arrangements have been
made for the train to leave South San
Francisco depot at 7:45 p. in. and
turn from the wharf at 12 midnight.
Refreshments will be served on i

boat. Music, dancing and a varied
entertainment will constitute the fea¬
tures of the excursion.
Tickets, including supper, are 6C

cents, and can be obtained at the Post-
office and from the committee, ol
which Mr. W. J. McEweu is chairmnn.

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderfnl medical discovery of the
age, pleasant and refreshing to tbe
taste, act gently and positively on
kidneys, liver and bowels.oleansing the
entire system, dispel oolds, oure head¬
ache, fever, habitual constipation and
biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 60 oents.
Bold and guaranteed to oure by all
druggists.

FREE TO ALL.

Gfand Bulls' Head Breakfast Barbo-
le and Picnic, at Sierra Point House,

on Bay Shore, San Bruno Road, Sun¬
day, June 26, 1898. Good music and
good time.
Take San Mateo "electric cars to Holy

Cross, where 'bus will carry you to
Sierra Point House. J. F. Cody.

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Caaoarets Candy
Cathartic clean your blood and keep it
olean, by stirring np the lazy liver and
driving all impurities from tbe body.
Begin to-day to banish pimples, boils,
blotches, blackheads and that siokly
bilious complexion by taking Cascarets
-beauty for ten cents. All drngigsts,

satisfaction guaranteed, lOo, 25c, 50c.

d. Enterprise: On account of the
enlistment in the United States Army
of two members of Lodge San Mateo
No. 7 Journeymen Butchers'Protective
and Benevolent Association, the lodge,
at its regular meeting on Wednesday
evening, passed the following resolu¬
tion:
Resolved, That Lodge San Mateo

No. 7 Journeymen Butchers' Protective
and Benevolent Association will keep
in good standing any members who are
now enlisted or who shall hereafter en¬
list in the United States Army or Navy
during the present war. Thus we may
show we are indeed fraternal, not al¬
lowing the benefits of a Journeymen
Butcher soldier to lapse while engaged

service under the flag, and thns
placing a protecting arm about him,
should sickness assail him, or should
he be wounded in battle while serving
his country.
The two members who have enlisted

are William Green and Albert Sagala.
The reoent picnio was a great finan¬

cial success. Van.

good building and loan society furn¬
ishes a cheap and easy means of secur¬
ing a home property. We need fully
fifty houses right away for the accom¬
modation of desirable tenants and there
will be fully that, many more needed
before the end of the year.
The necessity for these house

overwhelming and must be met, and
if the present lot owners do not act at
once, outsiders and speculatorswill
questionably buy up some of the vacant
blocks and reap the benefit of the p
ent need.

FOR FREEDOM A
PHENOMENAL DOG,

His Superiority Proved at Union
Park.

WINS THE AXN1JAI. CHAMPIONSHIP

COITRS1NQ STAKE IN AI>-

MIltABLK SVYLK.

Bla.keUe Aliuont Dies After ii

Through the Longest Known Con
on an Inclosed Field.

In one of the greatest days of cours¬
ing ever seen in California J. H. Ros-
seter's crack hound, For Freedom,
proved yesterday that he is a phom
enal dog. He demonstrated this in
two ways while winning the annual
championship stakes at Union Park.
In his first two courses he ran (

pletely away from the stake-winning
flyers Rosette and Skyball. Ho led
each of them by several lengths and
quickly killed fast-running hares. In
the final with False Flatterer, who rail
in greatly improved and, in fact, bet¬
ter form than ever before, For Freedom
accomplished a remarkable feat. Just
after leaving the slips he became
sighted and False Flatterer got ten
lengths ahead of him. Then he oauglit
sight of the hare again as it swerved
around. Like a shot out of a gun he
dashed after the hare that was so strong
the fast False Flatterer could not gain
on it, and went by Sullivan's crack,
gained a lead of five lengths in hardly
more than 100 yards and killed the
hare. An idea of False Flatterer's
speed can be gained from tho way he
led both Metallic and Theron to the
hare by several lengths. No dog in
America can compete with For Free¬
dom.
The maiden stakes were won by a

rank outsider. Favorite after favorite
killed each other off and luoky Myrtle,
a 25-to-l shot, won handily. She took
the final from Wayfarer, the winner of
the champion stakes two years ago.
Wayfarer had had hard courses and
Myrtle had short and easy ones.
The hares were so strong that they

almost killed three or four dogs. Tho
longest course ever seen on an inclosed
field in California was that between
Blackette and Glen Roy. The hare
took them all over tho field until at
the end the hare could hardly move
and the dogs were run to a standstill.
Both stopped together and Glen Roy
fell to her haunches. Tho hare got
into a brush escape and Blackette
could only stand and watch where it
disappeared. Blackette was picked up
nearly dead, and was worked on all
afternoon by Billy Trad and Billy
Creamer and her life was barely saved.
Another great course was that be¬

tween Lady Campbell and Tod Sloan.
They went from one end 61 the field to
other three times. Both had terrible
falls and were badly worn out. Lady
Campbell, like Blackette, had to be
withdrawn though a winner. Curtis
St Son had a third dog, Vanity Fair,
exhausted in her last oourse.—S. F.
Chronicle.

Take* Bh Jag* la Trau.it.
"Tbe other day 1 was coming east oa

the Baltimore and Ohio railroad," said
Mr. H. T. Towns of New York. "Iu
tbe parlor oar in which I traveled were
a couple of hilarious New Yorkers, who
were spending their money for cham¬
pagne, or at least one of them was, with
a liberality that was nigh akin to reck
leanness. The number of quart bottles
that they consumed was startling, and
every time tbe colored attendant brought
in a fresh bottle ho was presented with
all note. Wbeuever tbe conteuta of
ene wire pretty nearly gone the elder
of tbe haccbaualians shouted ont to tbe
waiter, 'Who told you to stop bringing
iu wine?'
"But along toward evening the sup¬

ply ran ont. much to tho disgust of the
pair, and they hud to be coutent with
high balls, cocktails and other plebeiun
drinks. These were sufficient, however,
to keep up their spirits, and later iu
the night I could hear them yelling for
another ronnd.
"The next day the conductor of tbe

train told me that this conple bad been
riding up arid down the rohd for nearly
a week and that tbey hadn't drawn a
sober breath in all that while. It seem¬
ed that it was the odd way taken by the
senior member to indulge in a spree. I
He took the younger mun along merely
for company and footed all the bills.
About ouoe a yeur tbe notion took him
to go off on a tear, and, not wishing to
indulge in inebriation at botne, lie
couldn't tbiuk of us good a scheme as
riding continuously cu a trunk line,
where thero would be only strangers to
wonder at bis dissipated behavior. The
ideu ot picking a Pullman as the the¬
ater of a protracted jag struck me iin de¬
cidedly original."—Washington Post.

UNION COURSINC PARK
The Finest Inclosed

COURSING PARK '°l
xs jstow xisr operation at

COLHA, Mffi lit SIMM #
(§X§X§X§)

ADMISSION 25 CENTS. Ladies and Children Free.

A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER
mam -\

That is just tho ease with a good brick dwelling house.
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

prepared to furnish plans and erect brick cottages for the price of wooden ones.

All Wooden Improvements

Time Sprat In Hliavlng.
Think of the time lost in shaving.

Campbell, the poet, calculated that a
man who shaves himself every day and
lives to tbe age of 70 expends during
his life as much timciii the act of shav¬
ing us would have sufficed for learning
seven languages. Bout-bey, commenting
eu this, minuted himself, May 15, 1880,
during the act of shaving, and he found
the time employed nine minutes. 1!
neither harried tbe operation nor liuge
ed about it. Listeu now to William Cor-
bett concerning shaving: "As it muy
cost oulyahont five minutes of time and
mnv be und frequently is made to
80 or even 50 minutes and as only 13
minutes make about a fifty-eighth part
of the hours of our uvcruge daylight,
this being the case, this is a mutter of
real importance. I once heard Sir John
Sinclair ask Mr. Cochrane Johnstone
whether he meant to have a son of his,
then a little boy, taught Latin. 'No,'
said Mr. Jobuslouu, 'but I mean to do
something a great deal butter for him.'
'What is that'?' said Sir John. 'Why,'
said the other, 'teach hint to shave with
cold water and without a glass.'"—
Boston Journal.

Three Centuries llelilnil

Several papers dealing with the Petin
tylvauiu coal regions appear iu The
Century. Henry Edward Rood, writing
of "A Polyglot Community," suys:
More than one-half the totul number

of immigrants into the United States are
coming from Austria-Hungary, Italy,
Poland and Russia. While offioiul sta¬
tistics are not available, yet careful in¬
vestigation leads to the belief that per-

_ a 60 or tiO per cent of arrivals froui
tho countries mentioned huve laid no

regular occupation, while possibly 80
per cent may have been servants or la¬
borers. Five years ago tlie Rev. Mr.
Maujerie, himself au Italian, in com¬
panywith the writer made a tour of ob¬
servation through tbe Lehigh region of
Pennsylvania, und stated that iu his
opinion the Italians working there were
about three ceuturies behind Americans
in their standards of living—that is, iu
their ideas as to food, clothing, shelter,
wages, work and general intelligence.
Since that time there has been no im¬
provement in tbe class of immigrants
arriving at our ports.

The English papers are oitiug good
stories from Sir Grant Duff's "Diaries."
Here is one: "Arthur Russell made m

laugh by a story of a discussion at the
Leweses. Some one maintained that
everybody bad written a tragedy. ' Yes,
said Lewes, 'every one, even Herbert
Spencer.' 'AhI' interposed Huxley,
know what tbe catastrophe would b«

indnctiou killed by a fact' "
'When Lord Malmesbury oanie into

office, be fired off a highly patriotio dis¬
patch. Lord Cowley received it, saw
that it oould only result iu war aud,
putting it in his pooket, went off to
Walewski. 'You must understand,' he
said, 'that I come as Lord Cowley nud

as an English embassador, bat I
have received u dispatch from my gov¬
ernment which is so strong that I should
like you to see it privately beforolhand
it to you officially.' Walewski read the
dispatch aud said, 'You may give me
that dispatch, but if you do I will send
you your passports tomorrow morning.'
Lord Cowley did not present tbe dis¬
patch, but sent it back for alteration,
and it was altered and realtered before
it was formally presented."

{justified.
'So Blix passed his law examinations

with flying colors?"
"Yes, the examining committee pro¬

pounded 100 principal laws to him, and
he told how 95 of them oould be evaded.''
-Detroit Journal.

Maxim's cavalry gun, which fires 700
shots a minute, weighs but 80 pouuds
and can be carried strapped to a sol¬
dier's back. Tbe gun he made for the
sultan fires 770 shot a minute, but it is
a fleldpiece ou wheels.

It is said that 60 per oent of tbe caeee
jf shortsightedness are hereditary.

TO CURE CONSTIPATION POREVER.

Take! Caaoarets Candy Cathartio.
lOo or 35o. If C. O. O. fail to oure,
druggists refund money.

BRICK COTTACES COMPLETE with all modern improvements, $900
and upwards.

BADEN BRICK COMPANY,
South San Francisco, Cal.

SAN FRANCISCO. B3TTIC0IM!?Meets.

REWARD!!!

The South San Francisco Land and
Improvement Company offer a reward
of |10 for information leading to arrest
and conviction of person or persons
maliciously damaging its property.

EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS WITH CASCA¬
RETS.

Candy Cathartio, onre constipation
forever. 10o., 25o. If C. O. C. fa*,
drugg its refund money.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattle—Market is tirm.
Biikec- Desirable sheep of all kinds >"•»

in demand at steady prices.
Hons—Desirable hard fed hogs are selling

. strong prices.
Provisions are in good demand

steady prices.
LIVESTOCK The quoted prices are y

tt. (less 5(i per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle- No. 1 Steers 7®7Uc.; No. 2 Steers,
(>K®7c. No. 1 Cows and Heifers .Viatic
No.2 Cows and Heifers l)4®5c. thin
cows, 3®4c
Hogs—Hard, grain-fed. 130 lbs and over

4yi@f>o; under 130 lbs. 4b»®4}<j rough
heavy hogs, 8K®4c.
Sheep— Desirable Wethers, dressing

601 bs and under,3.5<>®3.75c; Ewes. 3®:<Kc.
Limbs $2no to $2.25. per head, or 4®

4Wjc. live weight.
Calves—Under250 lbs, alive,gross weight,

prices for whole

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

«K®7>
is. 707J-Mutton—Wethers,7'.<<88c; i

lambs, 80 HUc.
Dressed Hogs—7®7Kc.
PROVISIONS—Hams, 9!4®10>4c; picnic

hams, 8%c; Atlanta ham, tij^e; New
York shoulder, 6J4c.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. 8. C. bacon. 12c; light

. C. bacon. llJic; med. bacon, clear, H'Xc;
t. med. bacon, clear, tie; clear light,

bacon, lOJ^c; clear ex. light bacon, 105£c.
Beef-Extra Family, bbl, $12 SO; do, hf-

bbl, $ti 50; Extra Mess, hhl, $9 50; do hf-
bbl $6 00.
Pork—Dry Halted Clear Bides, heavy.8|4c,

do, light, H'/ic; do, Bellies. 9Kc; Extra
Clear, bids, J17 60; hf-bbls, $9 50; Soused
Pips' Feet, hf-blds, $4 25; do. kits, $1 20.

Prices are 11 tb:
Tcs. X-bbls. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.

Compound 5K t>lA 6 6%
pure 7% 7% Til 7% «U« 8%
3-lb tins the price on each is %c highei

than on 6-lb tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case ofl

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s
$2 00; ls$l 50; ltoast Beef, 2s $2 00; Is,
$1 5"

without notice.

MOI HOTEL

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of itm
appointments and style of service by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class
European Flan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally located, near all the principal

places o

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.

THE BEST CDISIIE II THE IETROPOL1S.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beerxlce
—WHOLESALE—

TH08. F. FLOOD, AGENT.

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars, j
Bowling Alley and Sniuuier Harden

iu connection with the
Hotel.

For the Celebrated Beers of the.

Wioland, Fredericksburg,

United States, Chicago,

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE CO.

NENRV MIGIENFELBEI PfOfriOtlL ' Grand Avenue sovran n.



SiOW THE AMERICAN AND BRITISH SOLDIERS ONCE BRAVELY STORMED AND TOOK THE FAMOUS MORRO CASTLE. DEWEY'S FIRST BATTLE.

FILLING little space In the histories '>f England and Spain because of themagnitude of the interests involved elsewhere, almost forgotten by America
in spite of the bearing of all Its contemporary incidents upon the present war

in Cuba, tb«Ttaking of Havana by the British and Colonial troops in 1762 remains
an almost unexploitcd episode in the annals of nations. Yet it was an event of the
first importance in its own day and contains lessons of the first moment. It shows
that English-speaking troops can take the field with success against double their
number of Spaniards, fuly provisioned and strongly entrenched. The utter inca¬
pacity for straightforward, pertinacious fighting which both Napoleon and the l)uke
of Wellington found in the Spanish army during the peninsular war was as con¬
spicuous fifty years liefore, and may rightly be argued as perpetually inherent in
the national character; for, though the annals of Spain are filled with Instances of
individual courage of the first rank, demoralization sets In as soon as they come
together in numbers, their chief maneuver in the course of a century and a half
being plain running away. Yet the fight made by the Spaniards in Havana dur¬
ing the attack of the British and colonial forces in 1762 is the one notable In¬
stance of a prolonged struggle ltetween men who sjx-nk English and men who speak
Spanish. History may be searched in vain, either in the old or new world, for a

able in point of generalship or as stubborn in resistance.

who tell then

Admit
Commodores Soldo;
fighting.
Washing)
shall do anil when. These arc 1
members of the Board of Strategy, w
have charge of the conduct of the w
on sea, and so far as possible diri
the 1 tattles, leaving only the details
the fleet commanders. Each man on i
the hoard has seen a good deal of real
service and can tight as well as any ;
man In the navy. Aside from this they |
arc well skilled In the science of war
ami are able to plan buttles with al¬
most mathematical certainty. The
meiulters of the hoard are Bear Ad¬
miral Montgomery Sltard, Captains A.
T. Mahan. A. S. Crowulnshleld and A.
S. Barker, all experts.
Bear Admiral Sleard was horn In

J836. graduated from the Naval Acad¬
emy in 1861 and was a first lieutenant
during the war. He fought in the
West, at Forts Jackson anil St. Philip
ami Vicksburg. Like Dewey, lie was at
Fort Fisher. Since the war he has had
charge of Important stations, the last

once the
sentinel's posi¬

tion the judge knew what duty the
man had been expected to perform, and
without waiting for nuy explanat'on,
lie proceeded to administer a sound
drubbing with his slick.
When he had sufficiently admonished

tl.e sentinel, the old judge let him go
saying. "There, I guess that'll learn
you not to sleep on your post!" And
without taking the least notice of the
other sleepers, the disciplinarian

;hed off, perfectly satisfied.

UNIFORMS IN AFRICA.

South Africa 1 have been greatly
struck by the fondness of the natives
for gaudy apparel, particularly uni-

Thet (he off uni¬

§M
J§si

forms of the various regiments that
have been stationed In the country
from time to time. Here at Durban
one can see every day scores of na¬
tives dressed In most ludicrous fash¬
ion, partially clothed In military ap¬
parel, the coats usually having all the
buttons, stripes, and the like complete.
You will see a ragged, unkempt Kaf¬
fir leading a team of oxen, wearing
SI much soiled scarlet tunic, or a dark
blue tunic with tattered yellow braid
or gold lace, and woefully dirty
else a stable Jacket out at elbows, with
the yellow braid or gold wire "lines"
probably round his waist—no shoes,
stockings or head-gear, and merely a
cloth round his loins, or, at least, a
ragged, pair of breeches.
••The coolies, who are employed here

so largely, are just as great offenders.
All about the place one sees shops
with large quantities of uniforms dis¬
played for sale. It is not very long
ago that (lie authorities at home woke
up to the fact that it was derogatory
to the dignity of the cloth to allow
sandwich men and others to wear cast-
off uniforms, and thus degrade

CAPTAIN WILDES' COOLNESS.
Ordered Coffee While on the Fightluc

Bridge at Manila.
you want to say that any man is

always cool, calm and collected, say
that ho Is as cool as Captain Wildes of

cruiser Boston. He Is one of the
officers with Dewey's fleet at Manila,
ind all the world is wouderlng at his
calmness. While the Boston slowly
steamed Into the hay of Manila, while
two opposing storms of projectiles
swept the waters, while a man could
not hear himself think In the thunder
of the guns, Wildes stood on the Bos¬
ton's bridge watching, when the smoke
raised, the deadly accuracy of his gun¬
ners. Wildes was as cool as a cucum¬
ber, but the weather was warpi. So he
called for a big palm leaf fan. and,
calm as a woman at the opera, fanned
himself.
So cool and caltn was this Yankee

tighter while the Spanish ships were
sinking under the hall of Iron that he
remembered be had not. had his break¬
fast. It spenks well for Wildes that,
under the circumstances, he bethought

tub stratbgy noAim.
Sleard. Maliati.
Crownlnshield. Barker.

being the command of the North At¬
lantic Squadron

garl It v bad i nigh,

Knglani
worse i
loafing
t reets

, to see the loafers In
wearing uniforms, but far
it to see dirty niggers anil

[ndiaus strutting nbout the
partially dre

which he was released In April owing i hint soldiers' clothes. It is an insult
to 111 health, Sampson being placed in ! |0 the whole British army, and a
command, ("apt. Mahan saw service ' strong representation should be made
during one year of the civil war. He is to the colony that the wearing of
l expert in naval affairs ami lias a

ways held Important land positions.
Capt. Crowulnshleld Is a native of New
Y'ork, and graduated from the Naval
Academy in 1863, his first service being
oil the steam sloop Ticomleroga with
the North Atlantic blockading squad¬
ron. He participated in both attacks
on Fort Flslier. He reached his present
grade of captain in 186-1 nud preceded
Capt. Slgsbcc In the command of the
Maine. He has lately been a member
of the Naval Advisory Board. Capt.
Barker was at the Naval Academy
when the war broke out, but was or¬
dered into active service on the frigate
Mississippi and took part In the cap¬
ture of New Orleans nud the tight at
Tort Hudson, when the Mississippi was
lost. He commanded the Enterprise In
1883-80, when a line of deep se

i- uniforms by civilians should bo
-ontlnued, and made a punishable
nse, as in England."—1Correspond-
e of the London Graphic.

Dinah Might.
The Syracuse l'ost says that a girl

baby was recently brought to a clergy
man of the city to bo baptised. Tht
latter asked the name of the baby:
"Dinah M.," the father responded.
"But what does the 'M.' stand for?'

interrogated the minister.
"Well, 1 do not know yet; It all de

ponds upon how she turns out."
"How she turns out? Why, I do no

understand you," said the dominie.
"Oh, If she turns out nice and swee

and handy aliout the house, like her
'

mother, I shall call lier Dinah May
; But If she has a fiery temper and (11s-

s the Atlantic and 1 plays a bombshell disposition,
Imliuii Oceans and from New Zealand J mine, 1 shall call her Dinah Might,
to the Straits of Magellan. He was the '
first man In America to use guns load
cd with dynamite.

| lined mane, tall and forelock which
. . contrast so beautifully with the coats

se er 0 1,|ark colored horses are producedv
by the use of peroxide of hydrogen.

Military Justice.
Old Judge Dole, an early

Dike, iu the eoouty of Wyoming, New
York, was a military tuan in his early
days, having, to quote his own words,
"tit the Britishers" In the war of 1812.
And be carried his habits of military
discipline Into the management of his
farm.
One hot summer (lay Ids hired men,

five or six in number, decided to take a
nap after their luncheon of doughnuts
and pie. Instead of setting to work
again at haymaking. They selected one
of their number to act as sentinel find
keep wateh for the old judge, and the
rest of them stretched themselves at
full length In the shade of a big tree.
Unfortunately, or fortunately, the

eentinel also yielded to the desire for
elumtwi, nud at the end of ten mluuics
was last asleep at bis post.

Maktng-up Horse-,
j Ladles have not got the art of mak-
| lug up all to themselves. The silvery-
1 i.n...i i

Is stated that a well-known fashion¬
able New York Job
five-gallon jar of peroxide of hydro¬
gen •cry reek.

Future Great Naval Commander Laid
Low by Hta Teacher.

The following incident In the early
New England school life of Commodore
Dewey Is taken from the New York
Sun:

Early In the '30s, when Dewey was
a boy, Maj. Z. K. Pangborn. now a resi¬
dent of New Jersey, and for thirty
years the editor of the evening Jonrnal
of Jersey City, being then fresh from
college, undertook the management of
a district school at Montpelier, Vt.
The school had been In rebellion for a

long time, and the boy Dewey was the
leader of the anti-teacher brigade. Sev¬
eral previous teachers bad been "re¬
moved," one had been stood niton his

I head in a snowbank, and It was gener¬
ally said at Montpelier that nobody

I could govern that school,
j When Mr. Pangborn appeared at: school the first day of the session he
I noticed Dewey up a tree throwing
! stones at small boys. He told him qulet-
| ly that he must stop that. The reply
j was that the teacher could "go to" theI place reserved for a eertaiu class of
j departed mortals, and Dewey did not
j come down. School went smoothly that
| day, but there were Indications that
I showed the teacher that trouble was

j coming. So he provided himself with
! a nice rawhide whip, which he tucked
; away over the door, and then placed
; several sticks of good hickory on the
| top of the pile in the old woodbox.

Next day the fun began. Another
boy who was disorderly was told to
take Ills seat. He did so, and seven of

; the big boys Joined him on his bench.
; Then Dewey stepped up and coolly in¬
formed the teacher that they were "go¬
ing to give hiui the best licking he had
ever had."
"Go to your seat!" commanded the

teacher, who was not so big a "man"
physically as either of the two boys
mentioned.
Dewey struck out, and the next in-

playing eatcta-
him. The other "big¬

gest boy" entered the fight, and was
promptly laid low with a blow from

of the hickory sticks. Dewey was
by this time lying upon the floor howl-

en horizontal wheels of lead, brass of
Iron, and sometimes of wood. These
wheels are called "laps," and the work¬
man who cuts »n<l polishes stones Is a
lapidary, from the Latin word laplda-
rus. Lapidaries acquire great faculty
In shaping and polishing stones, and
from a given pattern are able to pro¬
duce any object required with great
dexterity. Diamond, emery, agate or
corundum powder is spread on the laps;
gradually the |K»wder Iteeomes imbed¬
ded In the laps and the stone yields to
them.
The stone is held either with the fin¬

gers or by wax in the hollow at the
end of a stick, and is pressed agalust

revolving laps. For the last polish
the laps are covered with cloth, leather

hard brushes. The facets, or flat
surfaces that give brilliancy "o trans¬
parent stones, are cut by means of a
horizontal grinding wheel, by the side
of which is placed an upright, club like
piece of wood.
Into this heavy piece of wood, in dif¬

ferent places, a rod is stuck, at one
end of which the stoue Is fixed with
cement. As the wheel revolves the
stone Is pressed against It and a facet

at: to make n new facet the rod
holding the stone is simply stuck !n an-
other hole in the club-like piece of
wood aud Is thus given a new inclina¬
tion or angle.—Philadelphia Times.

fur seal Is the most delightful of all
wild creatures. But although they live
at sea the seals, being heavily clothed
in fat, skin, ftir, and hair, find the tem¬
perate latitudes much too warm for

fort during the summer months.
Since they cannot shed their garments
like ourselves, they migrate to a sub¬
arctic climate, gathering In Immense ! stant the rawhide
multitudes where there are fisheries to j and-go all
support them. Their ration Is fifty
pounds of cod every (lay, which for a
creature the size of a sheep Is consider¬
able.
When the little pups appear their i lug for "quits," and the other boy lay

mothers go a-fislilng to feed them, and near him unconscious. The rebellion
likewise teach them to swim. The pups j
howl with fright when first thrown
Into the water. Now, outside the seal
city, with its regular streets and har-

was over, and Mr. Pangborn had no
further trouble with that school.
IIo took Dewey home to his father,

and reported that he had brought hi
temble the young bachelors not his sou somewhat the v

nough for love or war.
Here man steps in, driving the poor
bachelors away Inland to lie clubbed ! guess George
for their precious fur.

i» for wear

but ready for school work."
'Thank you," replied Mr. Dewey.

Ill not give you r
(e will be at school to-more trouble

morrow

The father of the other boy tried to
get a warrant for the arest of the
schoolmaster, but there was not a mag¬
istrate In the county who would Issue
one. They said that If anybody had
been found who could govern that
school he was the man for the place.
Young Dewey remained at school. He

, , , .. , .. . soon became a good scholar, and, un

How Pullman Waa Named.
The town of Pullman was not osten¬

sibly named after the late Mr. Pull¬
man himself. The story Is that W. W.
Beruan, the architect of the town, be- I
Ing justly proud of his work, went to !
the proprietor and asked that It be
named "Beman."

Uin'm," said the magnate.

'Pullrat,,. fiou, Au AcMoni v. Year, lifter the
1
eventtbe we. wo„. to -.1. Me,. Pen,-

the i 1 who built It
,

thereby.

Friendly Attention,
ue friendship has a broadening In- j
ice, and takes small account of j

things which might serve to weaken 1
b charms of mere acquaintance.
'Are you habitually lame, or Is your :

limp caused by some temporary trou-

Town Without Doctors.
A place for physicians to emigrate

to is the City of Ilamah, south of Alep¬
po. Though it contains 60,006 Inhabit¬
ants, among whom diseases of the
eye, In particular, are rampant, there
Is not a single physician In the city.

Cure for Fresh Colds.
Nine cases out of ten of ordinary

colds can be cured in their early stage
by a hot bath and drinking a glass of
hot lemonade Immediately before go-
lug to bed.

himself he was hungry. I
a good appetite he Is In good health, and
If he's healthy he can fight. Feeling
the erayiugs of his appetite, Wildes or¬
dered a cup of coffee to be served to
him on the bridge. One can easily Im¬
agine he hears Wildes 'order, punctuat¬
ed by orders, thus:
'I'd thank you for a enp of eoffoo—

Lieutenant, you've got the correct range
-and not too much sugar. Another
iinash like that and the Oastella't
goner."
This Is probably the first clip of coffee
rer served and consumed on a fighting

bridge during battle. "Cafe a la Wildes'
will be a popular drink In Uncle Snm'f
navy.
But Wildes was not the only hungry

mau In that fleet during the first part
of the magnificent tight. Dewey was
hungry, and being kind and thoughtful,
he remembered that all his men aud all
his officers must tie hungry, too. So
when breakfast time came Dewey drew
off his fleet, and every Yankee on the
tleet enjoyed his breakfast very niuch
indeed. Having finished breakfast,
they went back and finished the Span¬
iards.

HABITS OF THE FUR SEAL.

Sea Animal That Has Many of the
Traite of Sheep.

The fur seal Is a land animal, of per¬
verted tastes, who, living at sea, has
had his paws changed Into flippers very
like the long black kid gloves of a
woman. His heart, liver, and kidneys
are exactly the same as those of a

sheep, and Just as good to eat, but his
flesh, although Just like fat mutton to
look at, Is rank and distasteful from
his habit of eating fish. The whole
package Is put up In a parcel of thick
white fat to keep the body warm, wbile
from the sklu grows a heavy crop of
beautiful brown fur, protected with
large flat oll-bearlng hairs, making a
glossy surface which slides through the
water without friction. Perfectly fear¬
less, overflowing with fun, a perfect
little athlete, marvehraaly strong, the

Maj.
born at his home In Boston, where the
former teacher was editor of the old
Atlas and Bee. On one of these visits
he said to him: "I shall never c
be grateful to yon. You made
of me. But for that thrashing you gave
me I should probably now be In the
State prison." Dewey was at this time
a young lieutenant In the navy, and
elium of Maj. Pangborn's brother, wl
was also a young naval officer. The

. ... , ,, ., , . i two spent much time at Maj. Pang-Architect Beman was greatly pleased nml he always speaks of

man added, as he observi
disappointment 011 the architect's face,

particular. Now, what do
you say to a compromise? Suppose
we take the first syllable of my name,
'Pull.' and the second syllable of your
name, 'man.' There you have it,
'Pull,' 'man'—Pullman. You see that
combines your idea with mine."
Mr. Pullman's suggestion prevailed,

and the name, It seems, was a com¬
promise, though it Is not reported that

Dewey as "one of his boys," and Is nat
urally proud of him.

Island That. Is a Big Magnet
One of the most dangerous places in

all the seas, says the Chicago Record,
is near the coast of Denmark, where
there is a little Island that goes by the

v titer Slice

ble?" Inquired the law r In a case of name of Bornbolm. The seas do 1
assault and battery, addressing a wit¬
ness for the defendant,
cry Indication on hi
n of having been In some recent ca¬

tastrophe which the lawyer hoped to
prove was the particular affray then
before the court.
"Oh, Ol'll be all right In a day ox-

two," said the witness, cheerfully. "It
as Jlst a friend of mine kicked

_ run unusually high about It, nor are the
The mau bore currents strong, but when the mariner

and per- ! approaches It, the needle of his com¬
pass begins to act In the strangest and
most unaccountable manner. Instead
of polntlug north, It switches around

j and points to Bornliolni, so that if It
hapiiens to be dark aud stormy the pilot

1 may guide his ship straight on the
rocks, thinking that he is making the

other evening, and Ol'm a bit stiff In j

Cheating the (■overnment.
Sir Francis Cook, who married Ten¬

nessee Clatlln, is reported to have Just
divided $10,000,000 between his two
sons In order to cheat the chancellor
of the exchequer out of the succession
duty which would have to be paid If
the money were left as au ordinary
legacy. British millionaires have
never forgiven Lord H&rcourt for In¬
creasing those duties to a point which
made them au Important source of
public revenue. Several of them, and
among the numlicr the Duke of West¬
minster. have already divided the bulk
of their personal estate among their
sons and daughters. Sir Francis Clook
Is reputed to be worth $20,000,000
even after eudowlug his sons.

Artesian Wells In Australia
Artesian wells have proved success

ful lu New South Wales, the areu
withtu which underground water Is
found extending over 62,000 square
miles.

Frozen Butterflies.
Mountain climbers frequently and

butterflies frozen ou the snow and so
brittle that they break unless care¬
fully hnndled. When thawed the but¬
terflies recover and fly away.

Less than Hair Native Bora.
Of the 1,500,000 inhabitants of Maw

York only 700,000 are of Amertaen
birth.

Good deeds always speak for UMDi
selves when they call for Improved na1
eatata.

for the reason that Bornbolm
almost entirely of magnetite or mag¬
netic Iron, and It draws the compass
needle like a powerful horseshoe mag¬
net.
This Influence is felt even at a dls

tance of miles, and ou the Island being
sighted by mariners on the Baltic Sea
they at once discontinue steering their
course by the needle, aud turn, instead,
to the well-known lighthouses to direct
their craft. Between Bornbolm
the main land there Is also a bank of
rock under water which Is very danger¬
ous to navigation, and because of Its
being constantly submerged vessel:
have la-en frequently wrecked at that
polut. The peculiar fact In this case
is that the magnetic Influence of this
ore hank Is so powerful that a magnetic-
needle suspended freely in a boat
the bank will point down, and, If not
disturbed, will remain In a perfectly
perpendA-ular line.

Polishing Precious Stones.
The first thing necessary In polishing

a precious stone Is to slit It: ihts is
done l>y means of a thin sheet-iron disk,
placed in a horizontal position and
made to revolve by very simple n

chinery. Diamond dust Is applied
the edge of the disk, aud sperm oil
dropped upon It from a can.
If properly managed a very small

quantity of diamond dust will last all
day, and not much of It will be lost. In
order to prevent appreciable loss,
ble with a raised edge all around It Is
provided. The diamond dust used in
polishing stones Is made from bort, or
cheap, coarse diamonds.
After being slit, the stone is ground

According 1
Mrs. Amelia E. Ban- draws an income
of $20,000 a year from her writings.
The assertion is made that for the

last twenty years Alphonse Dander
never made less than $20,000 a year
from his work.

The original of Sandy, the laird of
Coekpen, In Dn Maurlcr's "Trilby," has
recently died. Ho was T. R. Lamont
and the description of him is said to
be remarkably accurate. He studied
art in Paris.

Little, Brown & Co. report an Increas¬
ed demand for the books on naval war¬
fare wlilcli they publish, notably Cap¬
tain Ma ban's "The Interest of America
in Hea Power," the various chapters
of which are particularly pertinent at
the present tlnrn.
Under the general editorship of Pro¬

fessor Charles Mills Gayley, of the Uni¬
versity of California. Berkeley, the
Maemlllau company will publish In
America and England an edltiou, In
five volumes, of "Representative En¬
glish Comedies" (from John Heywood
to Sheridan).
Notwithstanding the enemies he bHO

made, Zola's "Paris" is said to hare
sold 125,000 copies In France: this ts
followed by M. Rostand's "Cyrano da
Bergerao," 96,000: Paul and Victor
Marguerltte's "Desastre," 95,000, and
Dandct's "Soutient de Famille," 90,000.
Three of these books are published in
America: "Paris," by the Macmillnn
company; "The Disaster," by Messrs.
D. Appleton & Co., and "The Head of
the Family," by Messrs. G. P. Put¬
nam's Rons.

"Pickwick" is a new Chicago ven¬
ture. It Is a monthly magazine that
is going in for art covers and clever
stories and sketches. The first num¬
ber contains 9 story lty George Ado en
titled "The Thompson Bhivoree." and
Illustrated by \V. J. Enrlght. Miss Jo¬
sephine Davidson also contributes a
clever Southern love tale, and Barry
Bruce starts a series of Pipe Reveries'-
The Illustrations by Wlnfleld Rubins
and Myrtle McLane show up to good
advantage, and the cover design by
Miss Beulah Mitchell Is unique. The
first number Is very creditable In its
appearance and deserves success.
The list of -fifty best books" pub¬

lished In 1807 and suitable for a vil¬
lage library lias been selected by the
librarians of the 81 ate of New York;
and now the arltics are having their
flings at the list, and showing what a
curious list It ts, and how much better
It would have lieen If the critics had,
been consulted. Of the five books that
have over one hundred votes each, font
are novels "Hugh Wynne," "The
Choir Invisible." "Captains ikiurage-
ous," and "Soldiers of Fortune," in the
order named. Thomas Hardy and
Henry Janies. each of whom published
a novel in 1.897, do not appear at all.
and Mr. Blnckiuore barely gets 011 the
list with one vote to spare. Du Man
rler, Besant, aud Slenkiowiez arc also
conspicuous by their absence Steven
son is sixth on the list.

How Rails Are Injured.
While on steam roads the tracks .1

not injured by locomotives running at
high speeds, street railway men com¬
plain that their tracks are torn to
pieces by tlie electric cars. The rea¬
son for this is that the plunging and
rearing of cars mounted on four-
wheeled trucks pound the track and
loosen the joints. Cars on short base
single tracks often plunge suffieienMy
to throw practically all the weight 011
to the front and rear wheels alternate
ly. and the damaging effect «f this can
easily lie realized.

Beer Adulterant#.
Borne of the adulterations found lu

beer are coccnlns lndtcus, capsicum
ginger, quassia, wormwood, cslainus
root, caraway and coriander seeds,
copperas, sulphuric acid, cream of tar
tar, alum, carbonate of potash, ground
oyster shells, nux vomica, plertoutn
and strychnine.

When people baar a piece of goaaip,
they never stop to ask before repeating
It, ta It probable7'



HIS MOTHER HIS SWEETHEART.

"Hi* mother's his sweetheart—the sweet¬
est. the best!"

So say the white roses he brings to my
breast;

The rosea that bloom when life's summers

But bis love is the sweetest rose over my
heart!

The iove that hath crowned me—

A necklace around me.

That closer to Ood aud to heaven hath
bound me!

' His mother's his sweetheart!" Through
all the sad years

His iove is the rainbow that shines
through my tears;

My light in God's darkness, when with my

1 Mt not the stars in the storm of his
skies.

When I bow neath the rod
And no rose decks the sod.

Hi* iove lights the pathway that leads

"Hi* mother's his sweetheart." Shine
bright for his feet,

© luaips on life's highway! and roses, lean

To the lips of my darling! and God grant
his sim

And his slars lo my dutiful, beautiful

For his love—it hath crowned me—

A necklace around me.

And closer to God and to heaven hath
bound met

—Ladies' Itome Journal.

A DESERTERS
"RETURN.

SHE stood in the doorway of theshack and watched hint trailing
down the road after the horses In

a cloud of dust. When he had passed
over the rise and the Jingle of harness
.ante no longer to her ears siie sat down
upon the doorstep with a troubled sigh.
The shanty, almost the oue brown spot
in the fumbling wilderness of grass,
was small and dingy and redoltni of
the tar paper that covered its sides.
From its one tile chimney there fulti red
a thin column of smoke that struggled
weakly for a moment and then sank
to the ground, bringing In its midst a
shower of soot thai touched here and
there with grinty fingers. Over the
white-curtained window ran a vine,
twining about the decaying sash in a
luxuriant profusion of foliage, heavy
with budded promise. One sprig, bold¬
er than the rest, stretched its length of
tender green across to the door, aud
bung far down, swinging in the wind
and holding out its curling tendrils,
like tiny Angers, in wistful greeting to
the woman below. A row of lusty sun¬
flowers ran from the house to the
•traw-t hatched barn, holding up their
rotund faces for a kiss from the sun

and forgetting entirely the timid devo¬
tion of the morning glories that wound
about their sturdy limbs and climbed
high up to offer to their unbending mas¬
ters a taste of morning dew from their
horns of scarlet aud gold. A hen, fussy
with the responsibilities of an over-
lr."ge family, basked In the warm earth
and clucked unheeded warnings to her
downy brood.
The woman look off her hat aud laid

!t beside her. The breeae, fresh with
the smell of ripening wheat, blew onto
her cheek and lingered to coax a stray
ringlet Into her eyes. A gray squirrel
that had run from his burrow to snatch
a few crumbs paused to note her dis¬
consolate attitude aud perked his head
in inquisitive wonder. A little way
fro mthe house the railroad crossed the
farm iu a long stretch of yellow clay.
Sometimes Annette had sat on the ties
and looked longingly Into the glimmer¬
ing distance from whence she had come
and wished that she could go back, and
rhen grew afraid of herself that she
could make such a wish. She remem¬

bered now, how, front the flying train
she had looked out upon a cluster of
buildings huddled close together for
warmth, it seemed, and casually won-
uered how a person could live In such
a place, aud afterwards, when she
found it was to be her home and Jack's,
she felt with a sudden sinking of the
heart how dreary her life must become.
Even then, strong with the fervor of
Jove, she had somehow realized the
hopelessness of the undertaking, and
bow that the roseate flush of the hon¬
eymoon had faded she sat up with a
dull pain in her head aud a wave of
homesickness rolled over her.
Annette was, in truth, a child of civ-

Uization. She loved the noise and bus¬
tle of the city, the rattle of trucks, the
rumble of cabs, the clanging of cable-
car gongs, the purr of the trolley; she
loved the cries of the street, the hurry
of footsteps, the shrieking of locomo¬
tives, the sounding of whistles; and this
moruing she thirsted with heart-sick
eagerness for the sight of home, the
crowded thoroughfares, the brightly-
green patches of lawn, the smooth
•tretehes of boulevard, the mottled
shadow of the sun shining through the
leaves, the glare of night Illumination
on shiny wet pavements. She longed
for the shop windows, the tall buildings
and the smoke-canopied sky of her na¬
tive city; for a sight of the familiar
ofiice, the clicking typewriters, the pat¬
ter of the ticker as it thrust forth its
long tongue of dotted paper; her cush¬
ioned seat by the window, from which
she could look out on sanded roofs and
blaek-throated chimneys, and where
voices of the pigmy street multitudes
came up to her In a murmuring babel
of toncrues. All this she had left for
the love of him—and she did love her
husband.
But her world, how empty It was,

how lonesome and still, how utterly for¬
saken she bad grown to feel In spite of
him. When she had first come the nov¬

elty had charmed her. The air was de-
liciously soft and the grass In Its first
greenness above the sod. Patches of
snow still lingered on the shadow side
of the swales; in the sunny places the
crocuses sprang up and bloomed. But

now the grass was tall and the wind
swept through it In grewsotne whispers
that made her think of a country grave¬
yard. And every tall boarded stalk had
answered with a nod of its head and
seemed to look askance at her with
knowing smile; tlie grasshoppers perch¬
ed in the shade-ami tzig-tzlgged in mon¬
otonous cadence, the gophers chattered
Impudently and the plovers whistled
from above, and with one accord they
seemed derisively to say. "Homesick,
homesick—a bride and homesick." And
> > she was—111 iseraly, unbearably so,
and every one appeared to know it save
Jack.
Poor, busy Jack! It was all work

wild hi in and 110 sympathy. In the
morning lie hurried to the fields, he hur¬
ried from the (able, at night he hur¬
ried to bed that he might lie the early-
riser that the next day's labors demand¬
ed. Thus it was. perhaps, that he did
not notice the shadows that deepened
iu her eyes. At first, with a little en¬
couragement, she would have told him
all and cried it out 011 his shoulder, and,
perhaps, together they might have
learned the lesson of endurance. But
now her heart had crusted over and
hid beneath its surface her sorrow. Suf¬
fering. doubt, grew in noxious luxuri¬
ance in her soul's garden and threat¬
ened to choke out timid love. For this
she blamed him. She said, over and
over to herself, that he did not care,
and tlseu, out of loyalty to him, denied
it, but at last, against her will, she had
admitted the truth of the accusation.
Finally she had told It to the dog and

wept into liis shaggy mane, and he had
listened gravely and with infinite pa¬
tience. and licked her hand in fond
sympathy. But of late it seemed to her
that he had deserted her cause, and, as
if to reprove her discontent and set an
example of fidelity, left her side to fol¬
low his master all the day long. And it
had come to this! She would answer
the pleadiugs of her soul; she would
leave htm. She would go home, back
to noise aud bustle and life; back to
friends and volceful companionship.
Strengthened with sudden resolution,
she sprang to her feet aud looked at the
clock. There was time to catch the
down train. She had" money of her
own, the remains of her spinster sav¬
ings. She would take the pony and
leave at the postofflce a note that would
explain the story of It all to Jack. With
nervous fingers she set about tidying
the room. When this task was finished
she placed upon the table Jack's lunch¬
eon, noting with a tender smile some
of the tilings she had brought with her
and which she was about to leave—the
dainty tea urn. the sugar and cream
holders that Jack had laughed at for
their smallness, the cup with a broken
handle that was reserved for him be¬
cause of its size and solidity. When
the table was set she covered it with a

pink net, and turned to lay out her
pretty traveling dress that she had
worn but once before.

The train pulled in with a rattle and
clang of brakes and site climbed aboard
and saw the house fade out of sight be¬
hind her. Presently, with a shock of
recollection, she sat up aud pressed her
face to the pane. The train was pass¬
ing through their farm. The low, sod
barn, the house with blinds pulled
down, and Prince, the . dog, running
after the train aud finally ceasing, sat¬
isfied with having chased It off the
premises. At last there was Jack iu the
hayfleld; he waved his hat gayly and
the horses looked backward over their
shoulders at their flying rival. With a
frightened gasp Annette shrank Into
the cushions. A flood of sickening an¬

guish engulfed her. For the first time
the full realization that she was for¬
saking her husband crowded upon her.
She forgot the dreariness of the prairie,
the emptiness of its landscape, the
acres of solitude ;*she forgot her desola¬
tion and suffering. The vision of the
empty home smote her. The words of
Jack's last good-by sounded in her
ears; the presence of his kiss was upon
her lips.
She slowly straightened herself In

her seat and brushed her face as if to
drive away the sight of it. Then a new
look came into her eyes; a holy fire suf¬
fused her countenance, such as might
have shone in the eyes of the Christian
maiden and blotted out fear of the
beast.
Yes, she would return! It was not

too late. She could take the next train
back, and intercept that cruel note. He
should never read it—should never

know.

The sun was sinking low into the
western horizon when she came again
to the town, and its golden light glori¬
fied the tall, red-turreted elevators and
softened- the outlines of the gaunt
frame buildings until they looked no

louger hateful to her. She hastened
across the sandy road to the postofflee
with almost a light heart.
"You sent the letter out to my hus¬

band?" she cried sharply.
A numbing fear took possession of

her. It was, then, after all, too late.
Already he had read the lines, and
knew of her unwifely intentions. Could
he ever love her—now? And In her
desolation the need of his love, above
all things, grew apparent.
However, It should make no change

in her resolve. Duty still pointed out
the road. Wearily, - regretfully must
she take up the dropped stitch of life;
perhaps, sometime, she could live It
down.
The misery of the homeward ride she

can never forget. She shut her teeth
in firm resolve and clung desperately
to the pony, while he flew over the
road; all the while the dull thuds of
his footsteps sounded In her ears like
cotfin clods.
She seemed to see in her mind's eye

Jack's surprised greeting, his Calm,
cold, cutting words, than which she
would rather face death, she sobbed,
weakly, over and over.
Then, from the crest of the riae, the

honse came In view. The picketed
horses came trotting toward her to th#
length of their ropes, with many an
arch of the back and friendly neigh of
recognition for their comrade. Prince
came running down the road, frantic
with welcome, and Jack came to the
door with a skillet in his hand.
"Supper is ready." he cried gayly,

coming to lift her tenderly fftmt the
saddle.

What—what, she cried to herself, diz¬
zily, could it be he had never received
the letter. Then she fainted In bis
arms.

When she revived she clung to him
and looked earnestly in his eyes; hope
leaped in her bosom. There was no
cloud on his brow; he did not kuow.
When the dishes were cleared away

they took their chairs into the front
yard. The moon was rising in sleepy-
eyed splendor.
"I have something to tell you," its

said, drawing close to hr.r. "Good
news," he added hastily, alarmed by
the look 011 her face. "I sold the farm
to-day. The Illinois man bought it,
paid every dollar in cash, aud I have it
hero, and, best of all, /he letter that
came this afternoon"—she caught her
breath—"was from the Journal. Brlggs
says I can have my old place again, and
for me to come at once."
He silenced her with a wave of his

hand. "1 kuew," he continued, "that
you were dissatisfied; I saw it all along,
and It nearly killed me. I blamed my¬
self for bringing you to such a place,
and—but—wait till I get my pipe "
A moment later she heard him knock¬

ing about in the house. Then she no¬
ticed Prince digging in the dirt and
caught the flutter of something white.
"Bring It here, sir!" she cried, sternly.
When he had brought It, with reluc¬

tant stop and downcast demeanor, she
saw it to be a letter—her own letter to
Jack—the hateful letter, crumpled aud
earth-etained, but—unopened. With a
cry of joy she seized the dog iu her
arms and kissed his earthy uose. She
ceased her demonstrations a moment
to answer Jack's voice from the door¬
way.

"Oh, in that package!" she replied.
"Why, cigars. I bought them for you
to-day—the biggest ones I could find."
"Um, uni," said Jack, sniffing at them

suspiciously; "they are nice. I will save
them for Sunday."
When he had lighted his pipe and tak¬

en a few satisfied puffs, he remarked:
"Copley said he left two letters for me
under the door, but I could find only
one. I suppose the wind blew it away."
Annette said nothing, but stroked

Prince, and he thumped his tail on the
ground nnd looked fondly, first at one,
then at the other.—Indiana State Jour¬
nal.

An acre devoted to the culture of ba¬
nanas yields 133 times as much money
as an acre of wheat.

Japan was originally civilized by way
of China; to-day Japan sends scbolavs
and men of science to instruct the Chi¬
nese.

France pays In pensions every year
70,000,000 francs, of which 25,000,000
are substracted from the salaries of of¬
ficials.

Java is said to be the region of the
globe where it thunders oftenest, hav¬
ing thunder storms, on an average, 97
days of the year.
It takes thirty-seven specially con¬

structed and equipped steamers to keep
the submarine telegraph cables of the
world In repair.
Deafness is more common in cold

countries than In warm climates, the
ear being very sensitive to atmospheric
changes.
There are something like 40,000 pub¬

lic schools In Japan. The buildings are
well built and very comfortable, educa¬
tion being compulsory.
It has been stated that there are in

the United States over fifty distinct se¬
cret orders, with over 70,000 lodges and
5,000,000 members.
A story Is In circulation to the effect

that the city of Washington stands on
leased ground, and that the lease must
be renewed in 1889.
There have been over sixty Hons in

the London Zoo during the last fifty
years, many being presents from the
Queen or members of the royal fam¬
ily.
A writer In the Arena declares that

500,000 men now do the work, with the
aid of machinery, which needed 10,000*-
000 persons to do a few years ago.

Hair Turns White from Fright.
Dr. Parry, In the Dublin Medical

Press (1801), gives the following In¬
stance of hair turning white from
fright. On Feb. 19, 1859, the com¬
mand of General Franks, operating In
the southern part of the kingdom of
Oude, had an engagement with a body
of rebels. Several of the enemy were
taken prisoners. One of them, a Se¬
poy, was led before the authorities to
be questioned. "I then had occasion,"
said Parry, "to observe In this man
the events that I propose to relate.
The prisoner for the first time seemed
to be conscious of his danger when,
deprived of his uniform and complete¬
ly nude, he saw himself surrounded by
soldiers. He then began to tremble
violently, terror and despair were de¬
picted on his face, and, though he re¬
sponded to the questions addressed to
him, he seemed actually stupefied by
fear. Then, under our very eyee and
in the space of scarcely half an hoar,
his hair, which we had seen was a bril¬
liant black, turned gray uniformly
over the whole head."

There Is nothing so terrible about the
sign "Keep Off the Grass." If a man
has a nice lawn, he has a right to order
the loafers off.

CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

A DEPARTMENT FOR LITTLE
BOYS AND QIRLS.

iomethlnf that Will Interest the Ju¬
venile Membere of Every Household
-Qnniat Actions and Bright Saying*
of Many Cute and Canning Children.

When my pn comes home feelin' good,
An' after splittin' tip some wood
Sets down beshlo the fire an' smokes,
An' talks about "Klviry's folks"—
lClviry's 111a—"an' good ole days,''
I jest sneaks up to him an' snys, (
"Say, pa, I've been a wishin'
'At you would* let me go a-fishin'."

Well, he laffs then an' slaps his knee,
An' says: "That bofc is jest like me;
I'd ruther fish 'en eat, I guess—
Go ou a fishiu' sonny, yes;
'Fore breakfast, though—what luck I

had—
Say, boy, yer can't out fish yer dad!"
An' I says, tlion, "Well, I guess not,"
lint I jest think I'll try a lot.

Well, then, 1 go to bed right smart
To wake up fer an early start;
An' 0I1, what dreams I have that ulg^„
1 fish an' fish, an' every bite
Brings up a whale, until my string
Of fish is just the longest thing!
An" then I get a railroad train
To haul them fish back home again.

Sometimes I dream of ketchiu' tons
Of gingerbread and sugar buns,
Er tishin' from a slippery bank
Of 'lasses candy by a tank
Of lemonnde; an' so, 'y jing,
1 dream I ketch jest everything.
An' then pa wakes me up with, "Say,
It's 8 o'clock—110 fish to-day!"
-Chicago Record.

Bread nnd Point.
"I wish you'd go around by the gro¬

cery, Mattie," said Mrs. Gray, "and
ask Mr. Brown to send up three pounds
of butter."
"1 dotu't believe Sarah will want to

go that way." thought Mattie, as he ran
off to meet her schoolmate, who was

waving to her front the opposite cor-

"Let'a liurry," said Sarah at once,
"and we'll have time to play hop-acotch
before the bell rings."
"There!" exclaimed Mattie, "I knew

you wouldn't want to go to Brown's."
"Can't you go there on tike way

home?" asked Sarah.
"Yes, 1 guesa It will do Just as well."

And Mattie kept on toward school.
At noon her mother asked If she for¬

got her errand.
"I have Just been to the store," aald

Mattie. **" R, „-"v
"The butter won't be sent up tlH af¬

ternoon If you didn't go before school,
and there Isn't enough for lunch," said
her mother. "1'iu afraid you'll have to
eat great grandmother's bread and
point, because you didn't do what I ask
ed you."
When they sal down to the table the

potatoes were baked to a turn, and fho
muffins looked so brown ami crips and
tempting that Joe exclaimed, "Spell-
cious! This is better than geometry!"
"Joe, you may have what butter there

Is." said Mrs. Gray, "and Mattie may
have the butter-knife."
"What do I want of the butter-knife,"

said Mattie, crossly, "if I can't have
unythlng ou my muffins, and only salt
on my potatoes? I'd rather have great -
grandmother's bread and potut. 1
s'pose that's some kind of Jam, Isn't
It?" "
Mrs. Gray smiled. "When great-

grandmother was a little girl," she
said, "and didn't do as she was told,
I've heard that her mother used to give
her only bread for supper, and point the
butter-knife at it."
"That's a queer dish," said Joe, as he

buttered his second potato; 'It wouldn't
do for boys."
But Mattie didn't say oue word.—

Youth's Companion.

Little People of . Other Days.
Since the beginning of time much In¬

terest has been manifested In little peo¬
ple. By "little people" is not meant the
sniull boys and girls, but those men
and women upon whose growth nature
has placed an embargo and turned
them into dwarfs.
When speaking of dwarfs American

children naturally think of Tom
Thumb, but there were many noted
dwarfs long before Tom's time, how¬
ever. Perhaps the most Illustrious of
these was Poupee, a great favorite of
Peter the Great. This remarkable lit¬
tle woman was about three feet tall,
and was bright, Lively and vivacious.
The great emperor was not above the
plebeian game of matchmaking, and
he arranged a marriage between Pou¬
pee and another of bis well-known
dwarf subjects. The wedding, histor¬
ians tell us, was a brilliant affair. A
fine feast was prepared, and all the
dwarfs in the empire were gathered to¬
gether and Invited to be present. Pou¬
pee lived to be 102 years old, which is
a great age for a dwarf, most of whom
die young.
Another much-noted dwurf was

Amias Clows, an EngUshntan. Clows
was three and one-half feet high and
lived to be 103 years old. Jeffrey Hud¬
son, who belonged to Queen Henrietta
Maria and King Charles I., also
achieved much notoriety during the six¬
ty-three years of his eventful life. Up
to the time he was 30 Jeffrey was ex¬

ceedingly small. After that be began
to grow, and In a little while reached
the height of three feet. Mr. Hudson
was as blustering and daring as any

gentleman measuring six feet er mors
might be, his hardihood even going so
far as to lead him Into fighting a duel.
This feat he performed sitting on
horseback, thet he might be the same
height as his opponent. The dwarfs
liand was steady and his eye was true,
and he fatally wounded his antagonist.
A former duke of Milan made a fad of
collecting dwarfs. He kept a number
of tbeni In his palace, and had little
rooms six feet high and eight feet
square built for their especial use. Per¬
haps the smallest race of people now
known to us Is the bushinen of Aus¬
tralia, whose average height Is four and
one-half feet.

Children's Cnte Sayings.
"Do you like eandy, mamma?" asked

4-year-old Bessie. "No, dear," was the
reply, "It always makes me sick." "I'm
awful glad of It," said rhe.little miss;
"you're Just the woman 1 want to hold
my candy while I dress dollie."
"Why, Freddie," exclaimed the moth¬

er of a precocious 5-yeur-okl, "aren't
you nshauied to call auntie stupid? Go
to her at once aud tell her you are very
sorry." "Auntie," said the little fellow
a few moments later, "I'm awful sorry
you are so stupid."
It was oue of the first wnrtu days,

and little Mattel, aged 4, who had been
playing with some neighboring chil¬
dren, rushed Into the house and throw¬
ing herself across her mother's lap. ex¬
claimed; "Oh. mamma; take off some
of my clothes! I'm a whole petticoat
too hot!"

"Now, children," said the Sunday
school teacher of the juvenile class,
"our lesson to-day tells us of the pow¬
ers gioasessed by kings nnd queens.
Can any of you nante a still greater
power?" "Yes'm; I can," replied one
little fellow. "What, Willie?" asked
the teacher. "Aces," was the unexpect¬
ed answer.

Jennie, aged 4, had been poking at
the gnate fire aud burned a hole in her
dress. "You must not do that, Jennie,"
said her mother, "or you'll catch fire
and burn up, and thero will be nothing
left of you but a ltttle pile of ashes.
Then what would mamma do?" "Oh,"
replied Jennie, "I suppose you would
call Bridget and tell her to sweet) up
the ashee."

Little Harry was Iu the ltabdl of end¬
ing his prayers every ulglft with a re¬
quest for a 1»al>y brother to play with,
but at last he gave up lu despair. A
few weeks later his mother called him
and showed him twin babies. Ho looked
nt them in womder for a moment and
exclaimed: "Well, it's a mighty lucky
tiling I stopped praying, or we might
have got three 1"

HOW CHILDREN SHOULD STUDY.

Berlin Pedagogue Thinks Holidays
Should Be Thickly Distributed.

Bo much time lias been devoted to the
discussion of what should lie studied by
children and how it should t>e taught
that comparatively little lias been em¬
ployed In solving the problem, perhaps
almost as important as either of the
other two—the problem of when the
studying and teaching should l>e done.
A Berlin pedagogue has taken up this
neglected branch of the great subject
and his Investigations have had Inter¬
esting aud suggestive results.
The best working days, he says, are

Mondays and Tuesdays, or any two
that come directly after a holiday. The
obvious deduction is that the Insertion
of a full holiday in the middle of the
week would tend to the keeping up of
mental activity among school children
and so add to the amount of real work
accomplished. Those hours of the day,
as well as those of the week, which fol¬
low rest are most valuable, and It Is
advised that the first two hours of the
morulug be reserved for the tasks
which children find most fatiguing.
Regarding vacations, this authority
asserts that they are at present need¬
lessly long, but fax- from sufficiently
frequent. The refreshing effect of
each vacation is demonstrated in every
school-room. It Is no greater, however,
after two months of play than after
one, and It lasts no longer.
In bills connection the value of Impe¬

tus must also bo taken Into account,
and it would hardly do to alternate
months of Idleness with months of

work, but the fact remains that the
periods of activity are now too prolong¬
ed. The Berlin man says that the stu¬
dies most fatiguing to child minds are,
in order, mathematics, foreign l&u-
guages, gymnastics and, for many,
singing and drawing, while the natural
sciences and history cause little straiu.
He Is surprisingly emphatic In oppos¬
ing gymnastic exercises for the young,
and asserts fehut they are no substi¬
tute for sleep, baths and walks.—New
York Times.

British Admiralty Red Tape.
Every one who has to do with the

admiralty Is familiar with amusing
tales of the glorification of red tape.
Here Is the very latest. Borne time ago
a workman In one of the dock yards
lost a government candlestick, valued
at a few pence. This was considered
sufficient excuse for a report by the lo¬
cal officials to Whitehall. A long cor¬
respondence of the approved govern¬
ment office type ensued, and It la estl
mated that not less than five pounds
was spent In the officials' time, ink and
paper. After every aspect of the case
had been weighed, the workman was
directed to pay the local officials the
sum of five pence, Itelug the value set
upon this particular candlestick. Of
course, If the man had been In private
employment, little or no notice would
have been taken of such a triviality, or,
at most, he would have paid his fore¬
man the value, without any red tape-
Ism.

Russia's Rapid Growth.
Russia has the most rapidly increas¬

ing population of any country in the
world. The growth during the last
100 years has been a fraction less than
1,000,000 annually.

PISTOLS IN NEW YORK CITY.

Less than BOO People Have Legal Per¬
mits to Carry "Guns."

There are less titan 800 persons la
this city with permits to carry pistols.
Not one of this uuinher is a woman,
and the great majority of them are
business men who have the handling
of large sums of money. In fact, there
Is not one of them who has not a flrst-
clnss reason for going about armed.
Although there are 11 great many appli¬
cants for the privilege who are not en¬
titled to it. and who consequently do
not get It.
Many of the negroes of the Tender¬

loin precinct have a great longing to
carry pistols, but very few succeed to
getting permits. Quite frequently
some colored "sport" of the precinct
rails at the Tenderloin station and an¬

nounces that he would like permission
to carry a pistol. The other day a
young man In a suit of hrown nnd
white checks, a striped rcd-wklte-and-
blue shirt front and collar, and with
an enormous paste diamond in htf
scarf, asked to see the captain.
"What's the trouble?" asked the ser¬

geant nt the desk.
"No trouble, salt," saitl the youug

inan, "not a bit of it, salt, hut nh jus'
wanter get endowed with authority tos
carry a gun, snh."
"Why?" asked the sergeant.
"Well, sah, akin quite a spoilt, an'

ah plays poker onee'n a while, an' I
don 11 relish de 'spcrlence ob loslu' de
pot against a pair of deuces tin' a razor,
when I lias t'ree queens, sah. Ah come
to de conclusion dat a pussou in a game
ob dat sort's got to have somefln' to
back up his ban', sail."
He was one of the many whoso ap¬

plications have been unsuccessful.
The number of permits issued has in¬

creased but very little lu the last few
years. It was at the time of the nu¬
merous hold-ups of brewery collectors
that the demand for them wns at its
height, and from that time until this
almost every brewery collector has had
a permit, and has carried a revolver.—
New York Times.

The Founder of Wellesley College.
It Is doubtless a very fine tiling, aud

a thing to be proud of and to lie re¬
membered, to belong to a college
which was founded by Cardinal Wol-
sey, or Henry VI., or Queeu .Margaret,
or the Bishop of Winchester, or soma
other exalted personage, and which
has a wonderful quadrangle, or a fa¬
mous gate-way, or a chapel with a
splendid fan-vaulted roof. But the
students of Wellesley College have a
still finer thing to be proud of and to
remember. They belong to a college
founded by nu American gentleman,
who, crushed by the loss of his only
aud dearly loved son, turned from the
most brilliant legal and social career,
to give "his home, his fortune, and ten
years of his life" to raising a monu¬
ment to the God who had so heavily
a filleted him. ,
The story of Henry Fowle Durnut

nnd the founding of Wellesley College
Is so well known that It hardly seeing
necessary to touch ou It here, aud yet
It is a story that bears Infinite repeti¬
tion, nnd certainly once a year—the
anniversary of his death, the third or
October—Is not too often to Impress
upon those who are profiting by hie
loss the story of his life and death
and work. And surely one Sunday In
every year—the first Sunday of the fall
semester, known as "Flower Suuday"
—Is not too many to set apart for ser¬
vice from his favorite text, "God le
love." And when, In the Inevitable
course of time, there shall be np rea-^
son why we cannot, openly honor the
woman who Is still with us and who
helped him to be what he was, and
who gives as generously as he did,
Wellesley will couple her name with*
his In her memorial services, and will
be proud to recall publicly that It Is as
It should be, uud that a woman helped^
to found a woman's college.—From
"Undergraduate Life at Wellesley," by
Abbe Carter Goodloe, In Scrlbner's.

Baunterer.

He was a man of simple habit, aud
evidently from a far distance, and he
hud waudercd Into a large city muse¬
um. The attendant found him looking
with Interest at a meteorite, and be
asked the attendant what It was.
"That," said the attendant, "Is a me¬

teorite."
"Hum! Where did it come from?"
"It fell from the sky."
"Fall near here?"
"No. It fell ou a farm out in the

country."
"Anybody hurt?"
"No; there was nobody about when l|

fell."

"Might have been, though?"
"Yes."
"Hum!" The man of the simple hab¬

it thought a moment.
"Well," he said finally, "the Lord's

kind, but It does seem's if sometimes
He was mighty keerless."

Quite Another Thing.
"Say, Horace," said one of them, "do

you know this trampin' around the
streets with an advertlsin' banner Is a

regular dog's life?"
"No, It ain't, either."
"You don't mean to say you like it?"
"No, Gerald, I don't like It, but what

I say Is that it ain't no dog's life."
"It ain't?"
"No, sir, It alu't. I led a dog's life

one winter, and I know what It Is."
"What's it like, anyway?"
"Well, a dog's life is where a nice

kind lady brings you a plate of victu¬
als three times u day, aud the rest of
the time all you do Is lay up alongside
of a warm stove and dream. That's
what a dog has to do, Gerald. That's
a dog's life for you, and It coineS
mighty near suitlu' me. Don't never
holler about a dog's life."—Chicago
Record.

Of course you cun't hit anything with
a 13-lnch gun, but think ol the uoise
they make!



TO MANUFACTUEEES
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles of

Water Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.

TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, eurbed and sewered,miles ot concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant - supply of pure artesian water for

every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.
South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings

are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South Sau Francisco can make this boast ?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.
Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND a IMPROVEMENT CO.
■AN FRANCISCO, CAR

. . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

-AND SLAUGHTERERS OF
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• •

OF THE

GOLDEN GATE —AMP— MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOU8E AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
-Oorxealerxxaaaexxte of Stools. Solicited.-

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.
1


